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 A house in Whitehall was destroyed 
by fire last week.
 The Whitehall-Lincoln Volunteer 
Fire Department was dispatched to 
36134 Roosevelt St. at 1:11 a.m. last 
week Wednesday after a house fire 
was reported, according to a press 
release issued by the fire depart-
ment.
 Upon arrival, firefighters noticed 

heavy smoke and flames coming from 
the north, east and south sides of the 
residence.
 Firefighters first attacked the fire 
from the exterior to protect neighbor-
ing properties. Once the initial fire 
was extinguished from the exterior, a 
second crew entered the home to for 
an interior attack. 
 A property search on the Trem-

pealeau County Government Center 
website showed that the house belongs 
to Mark Walski, who the was not home 
at the time of the fire, according to the 
release
 The cause of the fire was unknown 
and under investigation as of late last 
week.
 Mutual aid was provided by the 
Blair-Preston Fire Department. 

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 There was a slight de-
crease in the number of 
new COVID-19 cases in 
Trempealeau County last 
week after a minor increase 
two weeks ago.
 The Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Health Services 
reported 40 new cases in 
Trempealeau County last 
week, three fewer than the 
previous week as the num-
ber of new cases continues 
to be lower than the 66 per 
week averaged throughout 
January. The rate in which 
positive tests were received 
also dipped from about 24.5 
percent two weeks ago to 
21.5 last week. 
 Neither the Trempealeau 
County Health Department 
nor the DHS reported any 
new deaths from the virus, 
leaving the county’s total at 
36. 
 The new cases were 
spread throughout the county 
last week as Osseo and 
Whitehall had the most with 
seven each. Trempealeau had 
six new cases, Arcadia and 
Galesville had five, Strum, 
four; Eleva, three and Inde-
pendence, Blair and Ettrick 
all had one new case. 
 Vaccine distribution has 
continued as the DHS re-
ported a new record 1,410 
county residents received 
a COVID-19 vaccine last 
week. As of Monday, 4,369 
county residents had re-
ceived at least the first dose 
of a COVID-19 vaccine and 
1,454 had completed the 
series. 
 Of those who have re-
ceived at least one dose, 
45.7 percent who received 
the vaccine are 65 years old 
or older.
 Groups currently eligible 
for the vaccine include: 
health care personnel in 
phase 1A, police, fire, and 
correctional personnel, coro-
ners/medical examiners, fu-
neral personnel, and people 
age 65 or older.
 The DHS is expected to 
increase eligibility in March 
or if more vaccinations be-
come available. 

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 Memento seekers are expected to 
be allowed into the former Whitehall 
school as the county prepares to have 
it demolished in March to begin work 
on the county’s new criminal justice 
center.
 The county’s maintenance direc-
tor, Jeremy Matheny, will announce 
a date in early March when those 
who wish to can gather items from 
the structure which has served as a 
school and Whitehall city offices, 
joint county committees decided last 
Thursday.
 In a related finding, Whitehall 
Mayor Jeff Hauser said he does not 
believe, as was once proposed, that 
there will be room in the county project 
to relocate city offices from the historic 
depot where they are now housed.
 During last week’s meeting, the 
county committees laid the ground-
work for putting to a board of supervi-

sors’ vote Feb. 22 whether to borrow 
$43 million to both build the addition 
and revamp the existing courthouse. 
The county’s construction adviser, 
Samuel’s Group, is expected to prepare 
a resolution for the board that autho-
rizes the entire amount.
 “We need to assure the public that 
even with an over $40 million loan, 
we’re still spending responsibly,” said 
building oversight committee member 
Tim Zeglin. He said he visited with two 
town boards where he encountered “no 
criticism” of the county project and 
heard agreement that now is the time 
to borrow.
 The proposal to move beyond the 
$40 million slated for the criminal jus-
tice center comes as the county debates 
how to rearrange offices with a new 
front entrance and reconfigure existing 
offices. The work on the courthouse is 
expected to cost up to $3 million.
 With interest rates low, the county’s 
financial adviser said borrowing up to 

$43 million should not increase the 
county’s property tax rate.
 Samuel’s Group representative 
Kurt Berner told the joint meeting of 
the building oversight and property 
committees that a request for propos-
als to demolish the Whitehall structure 
should be released in March.
 In addition to the February financ-
ing decision and March demolition, 
architects expect to have the balance 
of the project design done by April and 
a bid package for the addition done by 
late April or early May.
 Berner said meetings will be held 
in mid-February with county depart-
ment heads to explore renovations to 
the courthouse and with Whitehall 
officials to relocate utilities and vacate 
Park Street. 
 Berner said Samuel’s Group and 
Venture Architects will include in final 
designs a guarantee that the work will 
stay within the maximum price set by 
the county.

 The house at 36134 Roosevelt St. in Whitehall burned last week. The Whitehall-Lincoln Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was called to the scene shortly after 1 a.m. Wednesday.        (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

Whitehall house destroyed by fire

New county 
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County to set project costs;
demolish Whitehall building
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 A man is accused of set-
ting fire to a van at a White-
hall gas station after he was 
left in the vehicle by a woman 
who said he refused to exit 
it.
 Jamie David Frye, 42, of 
Whitehall, is charged with 
felony arson of property not 
a building, and misdemeanor 
bail jumping and resisting 
arrest. He was released on 
$500 cash bond.
 According to the woman, 
she and Frye drove to White-
hall from Indiana so he could 
be left at his mother’s home, 
court documents say. When 
the two arrived Feb. 6, the 
woman said Frye refused to 
get out of the vehicle either 

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 As Arcadia officials and 
a high-ranking federal en-
gineering corps representa-
tive last week ceremonially 
signed a pact to move for-
ward with a flood control 
project, the city starts an 
equally difficult phase: find-
ing the money.
 “We really need now to 
get into the guts of the financ-
ing,” said city administrator 
Chad Hawkins of the $38 
million project. “How we’re 
going to pay for this will be as 
hard as the feasibility study.”
 Last week’s ceremony 
represented the decision 
by the city and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
to move from feasibility 

to actual design of levees, 
flood walls and relief wells 
aimed at protecting Arcadia 
from overflows of Turton 
Creek and the Trempealeau 
River.
 Maj. Gen. Diana Holland, 
director of the corps’ Missis-
sippi Valley Division, Col. 
Carl Jansen, commander 
of the St. Paul district, and 
Arcadia Mayor Rob Reich-
wein last Tuesday publicly 
endorsed the partnership 
agreement. The actual agree-
ment was signed earlier to 
help meet a state deadline 
for possible $14 million in 
aid for the work.
 Holland’s visit, Hawkins 
said, shows the corps is as 
invested in the project as the 
city.
 Jansen said the project the 
corps will design will include 
“state of the art technology 
that will protect Arcadia from 
a 100-year flood.” Construc-
tion work is expected to 
begin in 2025.
 Hawkins said the city 

 Maj. Gen. Diana Holland, director of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Mis-
sissippi Valley Division (from left), Arcadia Mayor Rob Reichwein and Col. Carl 
Jansen, commander of the St. Paul district, sign a partnership agreement last Tuesday 
in Arcadia. The agreement sets the stage for the corps to begin a formal design of 
a $38 million flood control project for the city. (Times photograph by Debbie Foss)

Corps commits to Arcadia flood work
hopes to be able to influence 
the corps’ design to keep its 
costs closer to what the city 
can afford. So far, the city 
is counting on $10 million 
from the corps — some of 
which was already spent on 
the feasibility study — and 
the $14 million from the 
state. City officials are unsure 
if they will be called back 
to Madison to argue anew 
whether the city should get 
the state money.
 “We’re hoping the near-
ly $40 million project is 
the worst-case scenario,” 
Hawkins said. “We hope 
we can influence things like 
do we really need 92 relief 
wells or as much soil testing 
and compacting the corps is 
planning.”
 The city is working on a 
separate $6 million internal 
draining project that was 
pulled out of the corps’ work 
as the federal price tag grew. 
It is being financed with two 
federal grants and city bor-
rowing. 

Man charged with
setting fire to van

at his mother’s home or when 
it was parked at the Cenex 
Countryside Cooperative 
station in Whitehall, accord-
ing to the criminal complaint. 
The woman said she then left 
Frye in the van, which later 
was destroyed by fire.
 According to the White-
hall police account of the 
incident, officers watched a 
security video that appeared 
to show a glow of fire in 
the van as Frye sat in it, the 
man leaving the van, and 
then returning to it to open 
a door that fed the flames, 
court documents say.
 Frye reportedly told 
police he started the fire 
to keep warm and that he 
returned to the van to get 
his phone.
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 The Whitehall Public 
Library has announced that 
it have reached the goal of 
honoring 100 Extraordinary 
Women in the Whitehall 
Library community. 
 A news release sent 
by library director Aman-
da Hegge said the library 
has received donations for 
109 women to be honored. 
Through this effort they 
have raised over $100,000 
for a new library building 
and the names of the women 
who have donated or been 
recognized will be listed in 
the fireplace area of the new 
library building. 
 To have a woman honored 
on the 100 Extraordinary 
Women Wall any person or 
group of people could donate 
$1,000 for one woman’s 
name. The pledge for $1,000 
could be paid in full at one 
time or be paid over three 
years. Anyone who missed 
the opportunity to recognize 
an extraordinary woman in 
their life, can contact the 
library or visit whtlpl.org and 
click on the “new library” 
tab for the pledge form, to 

donate, or to view our list of 
Extraordinary Women. 
 In addition to the effort to 
recognize 100 Extraordinary 
Women in the area, the alum-
ni of Whitehall schools have 
gotten together to launch 
the Walls of Ivy Campaign. 
Class captains have reached 
out to their classmates to pay 
it forward to the Whitehall 
community and beyond for 
the warm memories. Donors 
to the Walls of Ivy effort will 
be recognized in Walls of 
Ivy section of the donor wall 
in the entryway of the new 
library. 
 For additional informa-
tion on how to join others 
in your class to make the 
new library happen, go to 
the library’s website. 
 The release said the new 
library will be a 21st Cen-
tury library — a versatile, 
dynamic organization that 
addresses the needs of our 
community. The new build-
ing will include a separate 
children’s area, meeting and 
program spaces, small study 
rooms, technology with flex-
ible design, quiet reading 

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Galesville common 
council voted to approve a 
three percent increase in the 
water rate to offset current 
deficits with the utility at 
their regular meeting Thurs-
day.
 The current water volu-
metric charge of $4.77 
will see an increase of ap-
proximately 14 cents per 
1,000 gallons. The increase 
will begin to take effect in 
three phases starting with 
residents billed quarterly 

Whitehall library fundraising
meets ‘extraordinary’ goal

areas and a teen space. If 
sufficient funds can be raised, 
it will also have a community 
education, training and gath-
ering room, with a separate 
entrance. Initial renderings 
are available at the library.
 Library officials are now 
in the process of confirming 
the final costs of the new 
library and possibly a Com-
munity Room. Due to the 
generosity of one Whitehall 
man, Gale Gabriel with his 
gift of $750,000, and a few 
community leaders, more 
than $900,000 was already 
in place. Library officials 
may apply for a Community 
Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) of $1,000,000. The 
goal now is to raise the re-
maining $1,200,000 needed 
for the library in 2020-21. To 
date, almost $1,000,000 has 
been raised.  
 “We believe that this is 
our ‘window of opportunity’ 
for the entire project,” the 
release said. “Watch for more 
ways to be involved in this 
exciting project. We want 
every person in the Whitehall 
to be part of the new library.”

 Dagny Lund handed off the list of 100 Extraordinary Women to Richard Staff, 
treasurer of the Friends of the Whitehall Public Library. (Submitted photo)

Galesville council votes to increase water rate
in April, followed by those 
billed in May and June. In his 
report on behalf of the public 
utilities committee, council 
member Randy Larson said 
the board would review the 
rate increase at the end of 
the year to determine if an 
additional increase is neces-
sary.
 “We surveyed other mu-
nicipal rates and found ours 
was below the average,” 
Larson said when recom-
mending the increase to the 
council. 
 He added that the city has 

not seen an increase in the 
water rate since 2010. The 
water usage rate increase 
joins a sewer rate increase 
from $7.40 to $9.20 per 
1,000 gallons approved in 
Nov., 2020 as the second 
increase to offset costs of 
the utility to take effect this 
year.
 In separate board action 
Thursday, the purchases of 
a laptop for $1,247.39, USB 
DVD drive for $40 and two 
printers not to exceed $700 
from MCS Networks were 
approved.
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 (Editor’s note: The fol-
lowing is content offered 
by the Wisconsin Newspa-
per Association titled Back 
Home written by Chris 
Hardie)
 Travelers driving along 
U.S. Highway 53 through 
Ettrick are greeted by a 
welcome sign adorned with 
a majestic eagle that reads, 
“Welcome to Ettrick — Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of 
Happiness.”
 The pursuit of those at-
tributes helped to create an 
indomitable spirit more than 
a century ago. It was the driv-
ing force that put this Trem-
pealeau County settlement 
in the history books. Proud 
Irish, Scottish and Scandi-
navian immigrants in 1917 
created and built the shortest 
independent railway in the 
state of Wisconsin. They 
overcame many obstacles to 
dig the deepest railroad cut 
in the state.
 But history also tells 

us the railroad came at the 
wrong time and its tracks 
were likely sent to the wrong 
community. Despite several 
attempts to make it profit-
able and sustainable, the 
last version of the Ettrick & 
Northern Railroad Co. went 
out of business in 1937.
 That was well before my 
time but I’ve heard plenty 
of stories about the railroad, 
which ran 11 miles north 
from Ettrick to Blair. Many 
descendants of the men and 
women who worked to either 
finance the venture or to even 
to help lay the tracks remain 
in the area today.
 The idea for the railroad 
came from local business-
men in the early 1900s who 
wanted better transportation 
for farmers than horse-drawn 
carts pulled over muddy and 
sandy roads. Cattle and com-
modities needed to come out 
of Ettrick, which had a flour-
ishing creamery and woolen 
mill. The nearest railroad was 

either south 9 miles to Gales-
ville — where there was an 
extension of the Chicago 
and North Western Railroad 
from Trempealeau — or to 
Blair, where the Green Bay 
and Western Railroad tracks 
were. 
 A 1917 history book 
regarding Trempealeau 
County written by Franklyn 
Curtiss-Wedge said Chicago 
and North Western officials 
were not in favor of extend-
ing the branch from Gales-
ville. So backers formed on 
June 5, 1915, the Ettrick 
& Northern Railroad. And 
instead of going through 
the flat Beaver Creek valley 
to Galesville, organizers 
decided to go north to Blair. 
 The town of Ettrick 
bonded itself for $100,000 — 
the equivalent of $2 million 
in current dollars; others in 
the community also invested. 
The deadline for the project 
was Jan. 1, 1918. If it wasn’t 
complete by then, the bonds 
would be in default. What 
seemed like an attainable 
date at first loomed closer and 
closer without completion. 
The United States entered 
World War I. Prices soared 
and construction materials 
became scarce, as did labor. 
More capital was raised. 
 A formidable obstacle 
was cutting through the Blair 
Ridge. Businessmen, farm-
ers and neighbors chipped 
in — even those who didn’t 
have money invested in the 
project. Men and women 
labored seven days a week 
to dig rock and dirt. They 
eventually created a cut 
through the ridge that was 
90 feet deep, 300 feet wide 
and 100 feet long.
 The hard work paid off; 
it was Dec. 26, 1917, when 
the first train rolled over the 
tracks. The deadline had 
been met. Freight was the 
only cargo for the first few 
months of 1918 before pas-
senger service began that 
fall. It was a no frills service. 

There was no turntable at the 
beginning, so the coal-fired 
1896 engine would make the 
run from Blair back to Ettrick 
in reverse. The usual freight 
was livestock, mail, lumber, 
cucumbers and other farm 
goods. 
 Work and maintenance on 
the track continued. Tragedy 
struck Sept. 10, 1918, when 
Herman Noren of Franklin 
was killed after being hit by 
the steam-shovel bucket. 
 The train eventually made 
two round trips daily except 
Sunday, from Ettrick to Blair, 
with a stop at Annakay Sta-
tion near Beach Corners. But 
passengers could disembark 
or climb on anywhere along 
the route; there were reports 
of youngsters jumping on 
and off the train.
 A Feb. 27, 1919, report 
in the Galesville Republican 
newspaper said there was a 
Friday-night dance in Blair; 
40 dancers paid 25 cents each 
to ride from Ettrick. A recip-
rocal dance was scheduled 
the next Friday in Ettrick.
 In an effort to save costs, 
the railroad purchased a 
Model T truck that was fitted 
for the rails. It was used for 
smaller runs — saving the 
costs of needing to staff a full 
crew. There’s a story about 
a group of Ettrick kids who 
unhooked the truck from the 
car one Halloween and went 
for a joyride to Blair.
 But the railroad struggled 
financially, detailed in a 
chapter of the book “Twilight 
Rails” by H. Roger Gran. Ad-
ditional bonds were sought in 

Determination lays iron-horse tracks
1921 with the slogan “Let’s 
keep the whistle ‘tootin’ and 
the bell ringing.” The refer-
endum was approved, but 
the results were challenged 
by a town resident and were 
overturned.
 The railroad went through 
bankruptcy in 1922 but addi-
tional funds kept it operating. 
An accident in December 
1926 that wrecked cars on 
the Blair Ridge was the final 
straw. The Ettrick & North-
ern — also called the Ettrick 
& Nothing by some — went 
out of business.
 Shortly after the railroad 
was sold for scrap, a new 
effort emerged. Local busi-
nessman Maurice Casey and 
others bought the railroad at 
auction for $7,000. Casey 
had won a coin flip with a 
New York investor who also 
had an interest. 
 Another Ettrick business-
man, Obel Pederson, also 
invested. The newly formed 
Ettrick Railroad Co. spent 
$20,000 to purchase a new 
and more-efficient diesel 
engine, and to repair bridges 
and tracks. Despite the im-
provements, passenger ser-
vice was discontinued. Bus 
service had come to Ettrick 
in 1923 and the highways 
were starting to be paved 
and improved. Automobile 
transportation was more 
common.
 The railroad lasted until 
1937. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission ap-
proved abandonment of the 
line just four months after the 
town of Ettrick made its final 

bond payments. What had 
cost $300,000 to $350,000 
to build — about $5.4 mil-
lion in today’s dollars — was 
eventually sold as scrap to a 
Michigan company, for just 
$7,000.
 The age of the iron horse 
in Ettrick was over. 
 Today, all that remains of 
the railroad is the old depot 
next to the Ettrick Fire Sta-
tion, with an adjacent Quon-
set hut. The Green Bay and 
Western depot in Blair also 
stands. The cut through Blair 
Ridge was partially filled in; 
it’s east of U.S. Highway 53. 
 Perhaps if the railroad 
had run the other direction 
to Galesville — which would 
have been less expensive to 
build — or if it would have 
come a few decades earlier 
when costs were cheaper, 
the railroad may have sur-
vived longer. But the fact 
that one town and its proud 
population overcame many 
obstacles and hardships to 
make their railroad dream a 
reality at all is a testament to 
hard work and determination 
shared by many. 
 The railroad is gone but 
the story remains of “the little 
town that could.”
 (Chris Hardie spent more 
than 30 years as a reporter, 
editor and publisher. He was 
nominated for a Pulitzer 
Prize and won dozens of state 
and national journalism 
awards. He is a former presi-
dent of the Wisconsin News-
paper Association. Contact 
him at chardie1963@gmail.
com.)

 Workers stand on one of the many bridges that 
were constructed for the Ettrick & Northern, which 
ran 11 miles from Ettrick to Blair.   
  (Photo courtesy of Larry Thompson)

 An early photo shows the Ettrick & Northern on its twice-daily round trip to 
Blair.  (Contributed photo)
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Remodeling
Project?

We can help with our Computer 
Assisted Design System

See a 3D View of Your Floor Plan!

Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3321

Galesville, Wisconsin
608-582-3322

centralbuildersonline.com

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

WAYNE’S
Heating & Cooling, LLC

Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane

Galesville

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE & 

INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell: 
608-797-1496

Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

KOSTNER, 
KOSLO & 

BROVOLD LLC
Attorneys at Law
Serving the Personal and 

Professional needs of Western 
Wisconsin since 1890

Se habla español

108 W. Main • Arcadia

(608) 323-3351

FOR
RENT 

Automobiles, 7 - 
Passenger Van, 15 - 

Passenger Van 
& 16’ Moving Truck 
Available for rent.

Riverside 
Auto & 

Van Rental
Black River Falls

Daily or 
Weekly,
Call for 
rates.

715-284-4525

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

126 W. Main St., 
Hixton, WI 

715-963-2921
Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

Wright Law Firm, S.C.
16872 S. Davis Street

Galesville, WI

A general practice law firm 
specializing in family/divorce, 
criminal, real estate, probate, 

estate planning and other matters.

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OVERHEAD • UNDERGROUND

P.O. Box 598
18810 Hartwill Ln.

Whitehall, Wisconsin
715-538-4613

paul@jacobson-electric.com
www.jacobson-electric.com

A LOCAL BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
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MOJO’s 
Carpet and  

Upholstery Cleaning
715-985-FAST  

or 715-530-0676
Residential & 
Commercial

∙ Carpet & 
Upholstery
∙ Water 

Extractions
∙ Pet Urine
∙ Stain  

Removals
∙ Automobile 

Interiors

Insure today,
be sure tomorrow

16842 S. Davis St.
Galesville

608-582-2155

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

Buying • Selling
Questions • Free CMAs
24 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Owen Berg, Realtor
Blair • 608-864-0601

oberg@bhhsnorthproperties.com

TAC Design and
Construct LLC

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

715-797-3970
toddjfrei@gmail.com

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read 
community newspaper and the area’s largest 

shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.

715-538-4765
www.trempcountytimes.com

Jason Oslie
608.797.4473

N5186 St. Hwy. 54
Black River Falls

Your local landscape 
professional.

• Design/Construction
• Retaining Walls/Patios
• Lawns & Planting Beds
• Outdoor Rooms
• Paver Walkways
• Trees, Shrubs, Perennials
• Landscape Supplies:  

    Dirt, Rock, Mulch
• Maintenance & Turf Care

A N D  D E S I G N

 Coulee Region

Landscape
LLC

Construction, LLC
507-429-8271

LIGHT COMMERCIAL
Fully Licensed & Insured

FREE Estimates
Call for prices on concrete 

work.

We now sell corrugated steel 
and standing seam steel. 
Have it installed or DIY!

“I Specialize
in Selling

Hunting Land.”
– Dan Reit –

LAND & HOME
REALTY LLC

BROKER/OWNER
210 East Main, Arcadia
P: 608-484-1900
landandhomerealtyllc.com
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By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau school board voted 
to waive instructional hours 
requirements in accordance 
with a Wisconsin State 
Statute designed to respond 
to the COVID-19 health 
emergency last Monday.
 District administrator 
Michele Butler said the move 
was a necessary response 
to the hybrid instructional 
model pursued by the district 
to mitigate COVID-19 trans-
mission risks. The district 

G-E-T waives instructional hours requirement
recently transitioned back 
to four days of in-person 
learning per week on Jan. 
18, which is still considered 
a hybrid schedule.
 The COVID-19 District 
Flexibility Application al-
lows for districts to pursue 
waivers of more than 50 dif-
ferent requirements of State 
Statute 121.02 concerning 
school district standards, 
though G-E-T is applying for 
only the waiver of instruc-
tional hours requirements.
 “That is the only waiver 
out of all of them that we ac-

tually need, which again, is a 
testimony to what a great job 
is going on in our district,” 
Butler reported to the board.
 In separate COVID-
19-related reports, district 
administration described 
promising but tenuous data 
from recent weeks. 
 Five students and no staff 
members tested positive in 
the first week of February, 
after January data showed 
17 students and three staff 
that contracted COVID-19. 
Butler added that quaran-
tines stemming from those 

positives have proven to be 
the more disruptive force, 
as 40 students including 35 
from a solitary case were 
quarantined in the first week 
of this month. Both the girls 
and boys high school basket-
ball teams also experienced 
quarantines over the past 
month, though winter ath-
letics including gymnastics 
and wrestling have largely 
proceeded uninterrupted.
 Administrators also re-
ported to the board that they 
are pursuing potential plans 
to host events such as prom 

and performances in the 
performing arts center before 
the end of the school year as 
well. High school principal 
Troy White said these events 
will be planned with contin-
gencies for social distancing, 
but he expressed optimism 
that they can go on in some 
fashion to be determined.
 The board also reviewed 
a variety of minor policy 
amendments for first read-
ings, including a draft of 
a performing arts center 
manager position.
 In employment action, the 

board approved the hires of 
Jessica Ross as Galesville 
Elementary cook, Jenna 
Blahnik as a Trempealeau 
Elementary special educa-
tion paraeducator and Heidi 
Johnson as an Ettrick El-
ementary special education 
paraeducator.

Subscribe Today!
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From The Early Files
� is Could Be Right

By Debbie Foss

If We Can’t Fight With 
Words…

 Trump won the election. There are only two sexes. Rac-
ism is embedded in America’s DNA. Antifa is not a group 
of thugs but an idea. We need to be “made to care” about 
climate change.
 Those are just a few of the things that can get somebody 
hoppin’ mad, with potentially very bad outcomes for the 
speaker. We need to mince our words, not because someone 
has shown what we say is false, but because just saying 
some things can get you harassed, even “canceled.” 
 Do we really think silencing the other will smother his 
ideas? Isn’t it much more likely those ideas will be squeezed 
out in another form? 
 And perhaps even more important than the churn of dis-
content caused by silencing Americans is that some forced 
ideas are just dumb. Sound thinking requires evidence and 
refi nement, challenge and defense. “You can’t say that” is 
none of those things.
 The guarantee of free speech isn’t an abstract nicety. It 
is a hallmark of a robust and thoughtful society. Cultures 
don’t become prosperous, safe and tolerant with ideas that 
are merely popular. Subject everything to its fans and crit-
ics.
 Are Christians intolerant? Christians have been the 
driving force behind many of society’s liberalizations, in-
cluding civil rights.  Defund the police? Don’t be annoyed 
when your neighbor arms herself or, as is the case now in 
Minneapolis, taxpayers end up paying to recruit offi cers 
because so many quit in disgust. Black Lives Matter? Im-
mensely, including the hundreds lost to death not caused 
by white police offi cers.
 An irony in our speech battles is that it has rarely been 
more, well, free. Everyone can now get a platform that was 
once preserved for those who buy their ink by the barrel, 
as the charge against monopoly newspapers used to be.
 That some of these platforms have decided they can be 
the arbiters of what should be said puts them on the wrong 
side of history. Yes, they quickly argue, private companies 
such as Twitter can do what they want. They might want 
to think about that privately owned lunch counter at Wool-
worths in 1960 that thought it could do what it wanted by 
denying Blacks the right to sit — and ignited the civil rights 
movement.
 The proliferation of places where you can say whatever 
you want carries the same hazards as most human inven-
tions, it will advance and drag down our understanding 
of how to be. Only the most arrogant believe they know 
which is which. 
 Let’s argue, let’s fi ght, let’s air our differences in the 
way loud, brash Americans have always done it. Those 
who tell us otherwise will have to come up with a better 
argument than you will be made to shut up. 

25 YEARS AGO
Feb. 22, 1996

 The Pigeon Falls Fire 
Department was called out 
about 1 p.m. Saturday af-
ternoon to battle a barn fi re 
on the Roger Guse farm, 
located just south of the 
village on W. Daggett (for-
merly Fuller) Coulee Road. 
The PF fi remen, aided by 
men and equipment from 
the Whitehall department, 
were on the scene until 10 
p.m. and returned several 
times overnight. The fi re 
was caused by an electrical 
short, Guse estimated the 
loss to the building and its 
contents – baled hay and 
straw and some equipment 
– at upwards of $60,000. 
 What was billed as an 
attempt to increase farmer 
representation on the Trem-
pealeau County Land Con-
servation Committee ran 
afoul of county board rules 
Monday night. A resolution 
to add two farmers to the 
LCC failed at the monthly 
county board meeting, de-
spite being supported by a 
majority of the supervisors. 
But since the measure was 
considered a change in board 
rules, the 11-to-nine favor-
able vote fell three ayes short 
of the two-thirds majority 
needed. 
 Not only will Whitehall 
High be represented by a 
competitor — sophomore 
Lee Meinerz — at this year’s 
Wisconsin Interscholastic 
Athletic Association state 
wrestling tournament, one 
of the school’s teachers will 
be on the mat too. Long-
time mathematics instructor 
Chuck Walek will be offi ci-
ating when the tournament 
opens Thursday. Meinerz 
is the fi rst WHS wrestler to 
qualify for the state tourna-
ment in 15 years. 
 Gerald Myers and his 
sons are following a dream 
that he has had for more than 
15 years. Myers has always 
enjoyed growing things, now 
he plans to grow Shitake 
mushrooms. He said it has 
always been a dream to raise 
the mushrooms in a northern 
climate such as Wisconsin. 
He along with his four sons: 
Pat, Tom, Al and Mike, are 
getting the business off the 
ground. 
 Three Arcadia wrestlers, 
Matt Chambers, Jim Da-
belstein and John Giemza 
qualifi ed for the WIAA State 
Tournament. 
 Centerville’s Sylvia Se-
verson has been selected to 
help carry the Olympic torch 
on its way to Atlanta. She is 
one of nine Wisconsin resi-
dents selected on the basis of 
community spirit and leader-
ship to each carry the torch 
for a symbolic approximate, 
one kilometer in La Crosse 
on June 2. 
 The Trempealeau County 
Emergency Dispatch Center 
– reacting to a tragedy in 
Blair where carbon monox-
ide fumes killed two people 
and left two others uncon-
scious – says it will refer all 

monoxide alert calls to local 
fi re departments. 
 About 50 parents, most 
from Trempealeau and sur-
rounding area, objected to 
the busing that would be part 
of a plan calling for central 
kindergarten in Galesville, 
at a meeting in the village 
Sunday afternoon. 
 The Blair Police Depart-
ment received a report that 
four-door car belonging to 
Cindy Hanson was stolen 
from the Blair High School 
parking lot at about 10 p.m. 
Friday night. At 2 a.m. Sat-
urday morning, offi cer Roger 
Will spotted the vehicle in 
the area of Tenney Avenue 
and South Urburg and he 
saw a juvenile male depart-
ing from the car. The driver 
then pulled out and headed 
toward Highway 95 before 
Will attempted to pull him 
over, however the driver 
did not heed the warning 
and fl ed. A chase contin-
ued onto County Trunk D, 
before Will came upon the 
car on as now-covered hill. 
He exited the vehicle to fi nd 
no one in it. One adult male 
and two juveniles left the 
car in gear and fl ed on foot 
into a wooded area. The two 
juveniles turned themselves 
in after hiding in the woods 
— both had to be treated at 
Tri-County memorial Hospi-
tal for frostbite and were later 
picked up by their parents. 
The adult driver of the car 
is still at large. 
 First Lieutenant John 
Blaha, formerly of Blair, a 
member of the 132nd Sup-
port Battalion located in 
Madison was promoted to 
the rank of Captain by Major 
James Hart, Commander. 
Blaha is the son of Gerald 
and Geraldine Blaha of Blair. 

50 YEARS AGO
Feb. 25, 1971

 The Whitehall Lions Club 
will host a professional wres-
tling matches to be held at 
the high school gymnasium 
on March 26.
 Trempealeau and Jackson 
county residents will go to 
the polls next Tuesday in a 
special primary election to 
select nominees in each party 
for the offi ce of assemblyman 
left vacant by John Radcliffe 
of Strum. The runoff between 
the top vote getter in each 
party will be held April 6 in 
connection with the general 
spring election. Republicans 
Alan Robertson and Mrs. 
Frieda Kislinger will face off 
with the winner competing 
against the top vote getter 
from the Democratic fi eld 
of Keith Hardie, Ernest Vold, 
Alex Nelsestuen, Marion 
Michaels and Ernie Reck. 
 Salaries and wages for 
Arcadia city employees were 
among the main issues for the 
city council last week. The 
councilmen set base and top 
salary scales for fi ve salaried 
city employees and then went 
about setting actual salary 
and wage increases for 1971. 
Base salaries include $500 
per month for the city clerk/
treasurer, $300 for assistant 

city clerk/treasurer; $500 
for chief of police; $400 for 
police offi cer and $500 for 
street commissioner.
 Arcadia High School will 
send one man – 98-pounder 
Jim Haines – to the Wiscon-
sin state wrestling tourna-
ment. The son or Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Haines has a 
season record of 30-0-0 and 
a career record of 48-3. He 
is a high school junior.
 An open house will be 
held to see the new elemen-
tary addition and new high 
school laboratory in Blair.
 A young musical group 
called the Sunnyside Singers 
have been very busy enter-
taining since their beginning. 
Members are Bruce Dahl, 
Rosalie Anderegg, Jeff, 
Kevin and John Jacobson 
and Nancy Emerson.
 The Blair-Preston Fire 
Department will buy a new 
tanker pumper in a 50-50 
deel with the city of Blair 
and Preston township. 
 First Lieutenant Thressa 
(Shay) Vining, daughter of 
Thomas Shay, French Creek, 
was promoted to Captain and 
is an army nurse in Vietnam. 

75 YEARS AGO
Feb. 21, 1946

 For the first time, no 
local township elections 
will be held this spring in 
Trempealeau County and 
elsewhere in Wisconsin. 
Pursuant to a law enacted in 
1943 and effective last year, 
towns will elect their offi cers 
in odd-numbered years for 
two-year terms; previously, 
elections were held every 
year for one-year terms.
 A German field range 
fi nder used for spotting air-
craft is among the trophies 
sent back from Germany by 
S/Sgt. Earl Stendahl, who 
has himself returned and 
received his discharge. It is 
currently one display at the 
Selective Service Board of-
fi ce in the courthouse.
 Miss Helen Simenson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Simonson of Coral 
City, left Feb. 15 from Wash-
ington, D.C., for Stuttgart, 
Germany. Miss Simenson 
has been with the U.S. De-
partment of State the past 
three years. Her brother, 
Pvt. Robert Simenson, is 
also in Stuttgart, with the 
occupation forces, and she 
intends to look him up at her 

fi rst opportunity and surprise 
him.
 The house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Semb at Pigeon 
Falls and all its contents were 
completely destroyed by 
fi re Thursday. No insurance 
was carried, so the loss was 
complete. The house was 
built out of two trailer houses 
and was located just north of 
the village on Hwy. 53.
 Seven people were injured 
in a head-on automobile col-
lision, which occurred on 
Highway 35 near Marshland. 
The injured were Ed Klink, 
his wife and daughter, Pa-
tricia, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Sobotta, Henry Wener and 
his mother Edward. The ve-
hicles collided in the center 
of the highway. 
 A.J. Sather purchased the 
Blair Hotel building from 
W.E. Chenoweth and will 
remodel the fi rst fl oor into 
an up-to-date store with two 
modern apartments upstairs. 

100 YEARS AGO
Feb. 24, 1921

 The fi remen’s mask ball 
Tuesday night was a huge 
success from every stand-
point. There was a record 
attendance, with 247 dance 
tickets sold, excellent music 
by the Pathea Orchestra, and 
a large number of maskers. 
Laura and Jane Ander-
son, as George and Martha 
Washington, were judged 
the best-dressed couple; Joe 
Gamache and Irene Wold 
won those honors for the 
gentlemen and ladies.
 John Saugstugen, who 
has a room above Mrs. 
Herb’s, accidentally set fi re 
to his bed early Monday 
morning. He apparently had 
been smoking while lying in 
bed, setting the mattress and 
quilts on fi re.
 A.M. Dake, who has 
faithfully served the patrons 
of route three for the past 
15 years, retires from Uncle 
Sam’s service this week. 
Louis Hanson will substitute 
on this route until a regular 
carrier is appointed.
 Mr. and Mrs. Geroge 
Pieper, aged 25 and 24, and 
an infant child were instantly 
killed and another child, 3, 
seriously injured when their 
automobile was struck by a 
Burlington passenger train 
at a Cochrane crossing.

YES59% NO41%

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION

Vote at www.trempcountytimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning..

LAST WEEK’S POLL 
QUESTION RESULTS

YES NO

Are you in favor of Gov. Evers’ proposal to 
legalize recreational use of marijuana?

Do you want Donald Trump to run for 
president in 2024?

(continued on Page 17)

Pets of the Week

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
608-525-2300

HOURS: open by appointment only

View available pets at www.tchspets.org.
If you would like to adopt these pets, please call the

Draco is a shy guy who takes a little 
longer to warm up to new people. Draco is 
hoping to find a quiet home that will help 
him work through his shyness and blos-
som into the sweet cat we know he is. Call 
to set up an appointment to meet him.

Boots is a friendly cat who would love 
to have a home where he gets all the love 
and attention. He would make the perfect 
companion to snuggle with on these cold 
winter days. To meet Boots, please call 
the shelter to set up an appointment.Brush’s Computer

Sales&Service, LLC

Computer Repair • Virus Removal
Computer Diagnostics • Networking
PC & Accessories Sales • and more…

Call us at 608-525-3900
22856 N. Main St., Ettrick

Mon.-Fri., 10am-5pm

ADRC of  Trempealeau County • Feb. 22-26
Senior Dining & Fellowship Menus

Anyone age 60 or older is welcome. There are no income or 
asset limits. The suggested donation is $4.00 per meal.  

Call ADRC, 715-538-2001 or 800-273-2001, or email Kristine at
kristine.servais@co.trempealeau.wi.us for eligibility & other info.

OSSEO: Dove Healthcare (51019 Ridge View Rd.) 
Monday-Friday • 11:45am - 12:45pm

DODGE/PINE CREEK: Sacred Heart Church 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • Noon

BLAIR: Rainbow Restaurant (30798 U.S. Hwy. 53)
Monday-Friday • 11:00am - 1:00pm

SOUTHERN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY: 
Boondocks Locker Room (N14514 Co. Rd. M)

Tuesday-Thursday • 11am - Noon

Carryouts Available. Call Kathy Kramer, 608-539-5391,
or Carol Suchla, 608-865-1806

Carryouts Available. Call 608-582-4401.

NO SENIOR MEALS DUE TO COVID-19.

Tues: Country-Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy, Peas, Cake.
Wed: Meatball Sub Sandwich, Oven Fries, Macaroni Salad, Jello w/Fruit.
Thurs: Popcorn Chicken Bowl, Cookie.

Mon: Polish Sausage, American Fries, Baked Beans, Pie.
Tues: Liver & Onions, Whipped Potatoes, Peas, Fruit.
Wed: Pork Roast Sandwich w/Gravy, Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy, Carrots, 
Jello.
Thurs: Meatballs, Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy, Corn, Fruit.
Fri: Poorman's Lobster or Hand-Breaded Fish, Baked Potato, Coleslaw, 
Pudding.

There will be no senior dining at any of the restaurant dining. 
However, carryouts can be requested at some sites. Some 

places are also offering delivery. Please inquire for delivery, if 
needed, when calling the dining site. The suggested donation 
amount remains the same. As always, if you have questions 

or concerns, please call the ADRC at 715-538-2001.

Tues: Meatballs, Potatoes, Carrots, Cookie.
Thurs: Chicken, Potatoes, Gravy, California Blend, Apple Bars.

Carryouts Available. Call 608-989-2003.
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
Wednesday, Feb. 3
 11:12 — Whitehall: A 
vehicle rolled over in a 
creek. 
 12:42 — Arcadia: A 
house is on fire. Caller 
doesn’t know if it is oc-
cupied. 
 12:56 — Trempealeau 
County: A bumper is in the 
middle of the road. The 
vehicle must have struck 
the guardrail. 
 13:43 — Whitehall: 
Caller believes there is a 
warrant out for a female 
who is now in a black sedan. 
 18:52 — Independence: 
There is a cow standing on 
the shoulder of the road. 
 21:48 — Eleva: A female 
has been at the bar since 4 
p.m. 
 22:17 — Galesville: 
Caller thinks someone just 
shot out her patio door. 
Thursday, Feb. 4
 00:16 — Arcadia: A deer 
on the road needs to be 
dispatched. 
 00:20 — Galesville: 
A car spun out, struck a 
guardrail and is now in the 
ditch. 
 09:39 — Osseo: A busi-
ness received a vague call 
about a vehicle in the trees 
and possibly someone in 
the vehicle. Caller did not 
identify his or herself. 
 11:36 — Galesville: Of-
ficer received a call direct 
from someone reporting 
suspicious activity.
 11:36 — Ettrick: Some-
one was caught on camera 
dumping garbage in the 
caller’s dumpster.  
 13:00 — Eleva: Caller 
reported a near collision. 
Two semis almost struck, 
but avoided each other. 
 13:50 — Galesville: A 
van is in the ditch. The road 
will be blocked so it does 
not get hit, it is partially 
blocking the road. 
 14:45 — Arcadia: Caller 
saw a vehicle spin out and 
come to a stop on the side of 
the road. It hit a guardrail. 
Caller didn’t stop to check 
on the occupants. 
 15:07 — Arcadia: A male 
driver hit a tree. He is not 
injured. 
 15:23 — Blair: A semi 
is blocking both lanes of 
traffic. The driver said he 
called a wrecker. 
 15:58 — Trempealeau: 
Caller’s son is supposed 
to report to jail at 5 p.m. 
for contempt in a divorce 
settlement. The son left 
the caller’s residence very 
upset, saying he would not 
appear. Caller is concerned 
for his welfare. 
 17:36 — Arcadia: A semi 
is stuck on the east side of 
the hill. 
 19:06 — Osseo: A semi 

with a double trailer is in 
the median. 
 20:49 — Blair: Residen-
tial burglary alarm. Glass 
was broken in the living 
room. 
 22:38 — Blair: Caller 
reporting a break-in. 
Friday, Feb. 5
 03:43 — Galesville: 
Report of an abandoned 
vehicle in the middle of 
the road. The road is quite 
drifted and almost impas-
sible. 
 05:35 — Independence: 
A pickup slid into the ditch 
near the intersection. Called 
in by EMS. All occupants 
are out of the vehicle. 
 05:56 — Blair: There 
is possibly a vehicle up 
against the guardrail. 
 06:32 — Whitehall: 
Caller spun out and is in 
the ditch. She is not injured, 
doesn’t know if there is 
damage to the vehicle. 
 06:39 — Galesville: 
Slide-in called in near Cen-
terville. 
 07:20 — Trempealeau: 
A vehicle is in the ditch; it 
hit a fence. 
 09:58 — Eleva: Report 
of a semi jackknifed on the 
“Eleva ridge.” Transferred 
to Eau Claire County. 
 10:31 — Whitehall: A 
female witnessed a vehicle 
hit a guardrail and leave 
the scene. The vehicle was 
swerving; caller has now 
located it in the ditch. 
 13:31 — Osseo: A truck 
driver was trying to leave a 
business and the owner of 
the business grabbed him 
by the shirt and shoved him 
against the truck. They are 
not letting him leave. The 
trucker advised they put too 
much air in the tire and they 
wanted him to purchase a 
new tire to get out of there. 
The driver is locked inside 
his truck.
 18:39 — Independence: 
A vehicle went into the 
ditch. Nobody is injured. 
 19:11 — Independence: 
A semi is speeding then 
slowing down. The driver is 
turning on his blinker when 
it shouldn’t be on.  
 19:33 — Dodge: Officer 
came upon a vehicle in the 
ditch. 
 20:10 — Arcadia: Call-
er’s daughter is attempting 
to run away. The 15-year-
old locked herself in the 
bathroom. 
 23:41 — Trempealeau 
County: Officer is out with 
a snowmobile with no one 
around it. 
 23:56 — Osseo: A guy 
on the snowmobile trail hit 
a post and is lying there. 
Saturday, Feb. 6
 01:43 — Osseo: Caller 

believes a male is causing 
problems at a residence and 
that he is not supposed to be 
there. 
 03:43 — Whitehall: 
Caller believes a van is on 
fire at a gas station. 
 07:02 — Trempealeau: A 
white pickup is parked in the 
caller’s yard. Caller doesn’t 
know who it belongs to, but 
it has been there for a while 
now. Caller is too afraid to 
go and check on it. 
 09:36 — Galesville: 
Caller’s sister has not made 
it back from work. Caller 
is concerned that she may 
have had an accident tor a 
car problem. She takes bad 
roads home. 
 10:00 — Ettrick: Caller 
advised he was passed by 
a vehicle, then the passing 
vehicle slid on the ice and 
they collided. Caller ad-
vised they exchanged phone 
numbers and the other guy 
left. Caller isn’t sure if that’s 
OK or if they need to do 
something different. 
 13:31 — Eleva: Male 
needs an ambulance from 
injuries due to a snowmo-
bile crash last night. The 
male has a broken wrist, 
blood coming from his ears, 
swollen abdomen area and 
frostbite. 
 13:42 — Strum: Bottom 
gates of the Strum dam have 
given out and the water level 
is about four-feet below the 
ice now. It is dangerous to 
be on the ice. 
 15:01 — Arcadia: A 
group of males are outside 
the caller’s apartment party-
ing, drinking and urinating 
in front of her children. 
 18:27—Eleva: Female 
asked to speak with an Eleva 
officer. 
 18:53 — Ettrick: Sub-
jects are intoxicated and 
driving to the bars daily. 
Caller would like extra 
patrol. 
 21:21 — Arcadia: An 
ex-boyfriend is harassing 
the caller. 
 22:28 — Trempealeau 
County: Caller sees a lot 
of smoke coming from the 
roof of a house. 
Sunday, Feb. 7
 01:13 — Galesville: A 
truck slid off the road be-
fore hitting a light pole and 
knocking out the power to 
a residence. 
 07:14 — Whitehall: A 
one-car crash reported. The 
car is in the ditch; no one is 
getting out. 
 07:24 — Ettrick: Caller 

said he has proof that a male 
violated a bond condition. 
 10:02 — Strum: A car sit-
ting in the middle of the road 
appears to have crashed. 
 12:36 — Galesville: 
Caller said his cousin needs 
EMS. A surgical site is 
draining, she is skin and 
bones and isn’t able to take 
care of herself. 
 14:25 — Independence: 
A female took the caller’s 
pill bottle when she was at 
his brother’s house. 
 14:32 — Whitehall: 
Caller advised he was rear-
ended. 
 15:18 — Arcadia: Horses 
have not been fed since 
Wednesday. 
 16:03 — Osseo: A verbal 
argument reported. Caller’s 
husband won’t leave. The 
male is locked outside on 
the porch. 
 17:58 — Strum: Third 
party report of a vehicle in 
the ditch on its side. All oc-
cupants are out and claiming 
not to be injured. 
 18:59 — Arcadia: Caller 
was hit by her husband. The 
male does not have any 
weapons and he has not 
been drinking. 
 20:17 — Strum: Report 
of a severe leg burn from 
boiling tea. 
 23:07 — Independence: 
Someone has been trying 
to get into the caller’s resi-
dence. It turned out to be 
the landlord. 
Monday, Feb. 8
 00:08 — Independence: 
Commerc ia l  burg la ry 
alarm. 
 01:45 — Arcadia: Caller 
reported a vehicle in the 
ditch. 
 06:12 — Blair: A vehicle 
is on the railroad tracks and 
the gates are closed. 
 07:04 — Ettrick: Caller 
went into the ditch. She hit 
her head, possibly having a 
memory problem. 
 07:36 — Osseo: One-
vehicle crash with injuries. 
 18:28 — Osseo: A ve-
hicle was tailgating and 
flashing its lights. 
 08:29 — Whitehall: 
Caller reporting a burglary. 
 08:51 — Galesville: 
Caller advised that her 
vehicle was struck by a 
snowplow on private prop-
erty. A male was plowing a 
driveway and hit her car. 
Caller has $3,000-worth of 
damage. 
 12:07 — Whitehall: A 
landlord found suspicious 
white powder and a razor 

blade on a table in an apart-
ment. Caller wants law 
enforcement to view and 
test it. 
 13:47 — Whitehall: 
Report of a white vehicle 
in the ditch. 
 16:11 — Whitehall: A red 
pickup truck rear-ended the 
caller at an intersection. 
 16:16 — Whitehall: 
Welfare check requested on 
a male. He does not have 
any LP gas, no phone and 
no car. 
 18:38 — Osseo: A car 
is on fire, five feet from a 
residence. 
 19:30 — Blair: A dog is 
in a vehicle that has been 
sitting without anyone 
around. Caller contacted 
the company that owns the 
truck and they advised there 
should be a driver with the 
truck. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9
 03:03 — Blair: A vehicle 

has been parked in a drive-
way with lights on for the 
past six hours. 
 09:54 — Trempealeau: 
Highway department out 
with a vehicle in the ditch.
 09:55 — Arcadia: A 
service dog bolted.
 12:43 — Galesville: 
Report of a male being 
disorderly and loud.  
 18:24 — Osseo: Caller is 
concerned about neglected 
horses. Caller thinks it is too 
cold for them to be outside 
and said she never sees food 
put out for them. 
 22:16 — Whitehall: 
Caller requesting a welfare 
check for a possibly suicidal 
16-year-old who may have 
cut himself. 

 The following real estate 
transactions were registered 
on the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Revenue’s website 
between Feb. 8 and Feb. 12.
 Jeremy and Megan Moritz 
from Larry Hess, town of 
Caledonia, $60,000.
 Jason Graham from Gar-
rett Davy and Kaitlynn 
Kutchera, city of Osseo, 
$125,000.
 Corey Feyen from Estate 
of Cecil K. Weier, De-
ceased, town of Trempea-
leau, $57,000.
 Bullzye Properties LLC 
from Aben Farms LLC, town 
of Gale, $25,000.
 Dylan Tucker and Caitlin 
Grall from Stephanie Peil, 
town of Sumner, $367,500.
 Roger Anderson from 
Steven and Sandra Ravnum, 
town of Gale, $20,000.

Real Estate
Transactions

trempealeau
county:

 The following marriage 
licenses have been issued in 
Trempealeau County:
 Isaac Roman Santiago,  
city of Orlando, Fla., and  
Brenda Gerena Coriano, city 
of Arcadia, issued Jan. 28. 
 Erick Cardenas Lopez, 
Mexico, and Monica Guz-
man Nieves, town of Lin-
coln, issued Feb. 1. 
 Alvaro Martinez-Her-
nandez, village of Cameron, 
Barron County, and Lisa 
O’Keefe, town of Albion, 
issued Feb. 8. 
 Aaron Greenvold and 
Miranda Terbeest, both of the 
town of Hale, issued Feb. 8. 
 Mario Ortiz and Juana 
Reyes Cruz, both of the city 
of Arcadia, issued Feb. 8. 

Marriage
Licenses
Issued



Santa Fe Resta� ante LLC

122 Grant St., Arcadia • 608-323-2221

Catering
Buffet
Menu 

Mon.: Closed; Tues.-Thurs.: 10:30am-9:00pm
Fri.-Sat.: 8:30am-10:00pm; Sun.: 8:30am-9:00pm

If you live or work in Bu� alo, Chippewa, Eau Claire, Jackson, La Crosse,
Trempealeau or Winona County, you’re invited to become a member.

LOBBY HOURS: By appointment only.

DRIVE-UP: M–W: 8:15AM–4:30PM;
Thurs., 8:15AM–5:30PM;
Fri., 7:30AM–5:30PM; Sat., 8:15AM–12PM608-323-2126 or 1-800-325-2126

535 S Dettlo�  Dr, PO Box 187, Arcadia, WI 54612 • arcadiacu.com

Are you trying to save for that special day?
Let us help you!

Open a Saver’s 
Sweepstakes 
account today!

Learn more by visiting 
arcadiacu.com or by 

giving us a call.

Register for any
2021 Wedding and

Groom’s Tux is FREE 
with 5 paid rentals.

Book by March 30, 2021.

YOUR WEDDING HEADQUARTERS

BAWEK’S SHOE STORE
Downtown Arcadia • 608-323-7236

W26470 Co. Rd. A, Arcadia • 608-323-3663
Ella’s Florals & More, LLC

Planning a Wedding in 2021?
Let us help with:
Wedding Flowers
Tuxedo Rentals
Wedding Party Accessories & Gifts

These businesses know how to help make your wedding picture perfect
and they’re all local, so convenience is on your side.  
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Feb. 8
Arraignment
 Christopher Trigueros, 
20, Ettrick, possess drug 
paraphernalia, posses-
sion of methamphetamine, 
bail jumping-felony (four 
counts), bail jumping-mis-
demeanor (three counts). 
Pretrial conference sched-
uled for March 15, status 
conference for April 8. 
Dismissals
 Ashley Stenberg, 28, 
Ettrick, charges of bail 
jumping-misdemeanor, op-
erating while revoked, OWI 
(second), possession of THC 
and possess drug parapher-
nalia were dismissed on 
prosecutor’s motion. 

Feb. 9
Initial Appearances
 Antonio Williams, 30, Ar-
cadia, bail jumping-felony, 
resisting or obstructing an 
officer and disorderly con-
duct. Preliminary hearing 
scheduled for March 22. 
 Kiera Whitman, 31, Os-
seo, possession of metham-
phetamine, neglecting a child 
(specific harm did not occur) 
and possess drug parapher-
nalia, all as party to a crime 
(PTAC). Preliminary hearing 
scheduled for March 15. 
 James Guntner, 33, Osseo, 
possession of methamphet-
amine, neglecting a child 
(specific harm did not occur) 
and possess drug parapher-
nalia-all PTAC. Preliminary 
hearing scheduled for March 
15. 
 Shauna Bue, 19, Ettrick, 
interfere with child custody, 
intentionally contribute to 
delinquency of a child and 
resisting or obstructing an 

officer. Adjourned initial 
appearance scheduled for 
March 16. 
 Jamie Frye, 42, Whitehall, 
fourth-degree sexual as-
sault and disorderly conduct 
(domestic abuse). Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 15, status conference 
for April 8. 
 Jamie Frye, 42, Whitehall, 
disorderly conduct (domestic 
abuse) and criminal damage 
to property. Pretrial confer-
ence scheduled for March 15, 
status conference for April 8. 
 Shanna Eichman, 40, 
Galesville, possess drug 
paraphernalia, bail jumping-
misdemeanor and resisting 
or obstructing an officer. 
Pretrial conference sched-
uled for March 15, status 
conference for April 8. 
 Robert Wunderlich, 62, 
Fountain City, disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse). 
 Macenzie Weaver, 28, 
Fountain City, disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse) 
and resisting or obstructing 
an officer. Pretrial confer-
ence scheduled for March 15, 
status conference for April 8. 
 Julian Cruz Ortiz, 26, 
Arcadia, disorderly conduct 
(domestic abuse) and resist-
ing or obstructing an officer. 
Adjourned initial appearance 
scheduled for April 6. 
 Jose Aguilar Duran, 42, 
Arcadia, bail jumping-mis-
demeanor. Pretrial confer-
ence scheduled for March 15, 
status conference for April 6. 
 Keith Konopacki, 45, 
Stevens Point, disorderly 
conduct. Pretrial conference 
scheduled for March 15, 
status conference for April 
8. 

 Channing Helgeson, 34, 
Mondovi, resisting or ob-
structing an officer and 
disorderly conduct. Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 22, status conference 
for April 15. 
 Terrance Windom, 37, 
Arcadia, disorderly con-
duct (domestic abuse) and 
criminal damage to property. 
Pretrial conference sched-
uled for March 22, status 
conference for April 15. 
Arraignment
 Dustin Rossman, 34, 
Neillsville, possession of 
methamphetamine. Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 15, status conference 
for April 8. 
Bail/Bond
 Anthony Shafer, 29, 
Strum, bail jumping-misde-
meanor, criminal damage to 
property, violate harassment 
restraining order, disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse). 
Cash bond amended to $100. 
Status Conferences
 Marcial Corona Sanchez, 
40, Arcadia, battery and dis-
orderly conduct (domestic 
abuse). Status conference 
scheduled for April 6. 
 Cristian Vasquez Velez, 
21, Independence, posses-
sion of cocaine/coca-PTAC. 
Status conference scheduled 
for April 6. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Carli Wittenberg, 37, La 
Crosse, pleaded no contest 
to possession of metham-
phetamine. Sentenced to two 
years probation and to pay 
court costs totaling $518. 
 Ryan Utt, 28, Ettrick, 
pleaded no contest to vehicle 

operator flee/elude officer. 
Sentenced to 30 months of 
probation and to pay court 
costs totaling $518. Charges 
of battery (domestic abuse), 
possess amphetamine/LSD/
Psilocin and disorderly con-
duct (domestic abuse) were 
dismissed, but read in.
 Dakota Marzinske, 25, 
Dorchester, pleaded guilty to 
possession of methamphet-
amine and operate with re-
stricted controlled substance 
(second). Sentenced to 30 
months probation, 10 days in 
jail, to have license revoked 
and ignition interlock device 
in place for 12 months and 
to pay court costs totaling 
$1,429. 
 Arturo Villagran Hernan-
dez, 20, Altoona, pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct. 
Fined $263.50.
 Arturo Villagran Hernan-
dez, 20, Altoona, pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct. 
Fined $263.50.
 Lorenzo Suarez Sotelo, 
20, Altoona, pleaded guilty 
to disorderly conduct. Fined 
$263.50.
 Jose Cabrera Rivas, 28, 
Arcadia, pleaded guilty to 
disorderly conduct. Fined 
$263.50.
 Ryan Utt, 28, Ettrick, 
pleaded no contest to resist-
ing or obstructing an officer. 
Sentenced to 12 months 
probation and to pay court 
costs totaling $443. Charge 
of disorderly conduct was 
dismissed, but read in. 
 Daniel Myher, 55, Stanley 
Correctional Institute, plead-
ed no contest to two counts 
of theft-movable property 
($2,500). Sentenced to 90 
days in jail and to pay court 

trempealeau county: Criminal Court Report
costs and restitution totaling 
$1,077.38. 
Probation Revocation
 Kiera Whitman, 31, Os-
seo, pleaded guilty to pos-
session of narcotic drugs, 
neglecting a child (specific 
harm did not occur), maintain 
drug trafficking place and 
possess drug paraphernalia, 
all as party to a crime on Oct. 
8, 2019 and was sentenced 
to two years probation. 
Probation was revoked and 
defendant was sentenced to 
seven months in jail. 
Dismissals
 Shanna Tondola, 22, 
Black River Falls, charge of 
possess drug paraphernalia-
PTAC was dismissed on 
prosecutor’s motion. 

Feb. 10
Initial Appearances
 David Buder, 30, Eau 
Claire, escape-criminal ar-
rest. Adjourned initial ap-
pearance scheduled for Feb. 
17. 
 Benjamin Myers, 46, 
Blair, battery or threat to 
judge, prosecutor or law 
enforcement officer and dis-
orderly conduct. Preliminary 
hearing scheduled for Feb. 
18. 
Arraignment
 Alicia Carlos, 21, Arcadia, 
second-degree recklessly 
endangering safety (domes-
tic abuse) and substantial 
battery-intend bodily harm 
(domestic abuse). Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 22, status conference 
for April 13. 

Feb. 11
Initial Appearances
 Sundara Keyser, 40, Blair, 
resisting or obstructing an of-
ficer and encouraging parole/
probation violation. Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 22, status conference 
for April 15. 
Arraignment
 Fernanda Ortiz Cruz, 
31, Independence, misap-

propriate ID info-obtain 
money. Pretrial conference 
scheduled for April 5, status 
conference for April 20. 
 Jessica Tufts, 39, Hol-
men, theft-business setting 
($5,000-$10,000). Pretrial 
conference scheduled for 
March 22, status conference 
for April 8. 
Dismissals
 Melanie Wilson, 38, Hay-
ward, charges of possession 
of methamphetamine and 
possess drug paraphernalia 
were dismissed on prosecu-
tor’s motion. State advised 
they received information 
that someone else used the 
defendant’s identification 
at a traffic stop to avoid ac-
countability. The defendant 
was not responsible for the 
crime. 

Feb. 12
Initial Appearances
 Steven Stensven, 38, La 
Crosse, throw/discharge 
bodily fluid at public safety 
worker or prosecutor and 
disorderly conduct. Prelimi-
nary hearing scheduled for 
Feb. 19, status conference 
for March 23. 
Bail/Bond
 Steven Stensven, 38, La 
Crosse, battery or threat 
to judge, prosecutor or 
law enforcement officer, 
bail jumping-felony (three 
counts), possession of meth-
amphetamine, resisting or 
obstructing an officer and 
operating while revoked. 
Cash bond amended to 
$1,000. Pretrial conference 
scheduled for Feb. 15, status 
conferences for Feb. 19 and 
March 23. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Angela Hibbard, 35, In-
dependence, pleaded guilty 
to possession of metham-
phetamine. Sentenced to two 
years of probation and to pay 
court costs totaling $518. 
Charge of bail jumping-
felony was dismissed, but 
read in. 

 Operating a Motor 
Vehicle With a Restricted 
Controlled Substance: 
Ndeye Drame, 23, Minne-
apolis.
 Operating a Motor Vehi-
cle while Intoxicated, First 
Offense: Carlos Crooks, 45, 
Whitehall. 
 Operating after License 
Suspension, First Offense: 
Mamadou Diallo, 22, Minne-
apolis; Zachary Glavin, 24, 
La Crosse; Megan Salava, 
26, Eleva.
 Operating without a 
Valid Driver’s License, 
First Offense: Nile House, 
46, Bloomington, Minn.

trempealeau county:
Traffic Citations &

Other Forfeitures
 Failure to Stop for Stop 
Sign: Ryan Utt, 28, Ettrick. 
Speeding
 30 to 34 MPH over the 
Limit: Tacora Taylor, 21, 
Port St. Lucie, Fla.
 25 to 29 MPH over: 
George Avudzivi, 60, Saint 
Louis Park, Minn. 
 20 to 24 MPH over: Jose 
Febres, 57, Independence.
 16 to 19 MPH over: 
Denzell Holcomb, 24, La 
Crosse. 
 11 to 15 MPH over: 
Carlos Epps, 43, Bremer-
ton, Wa.; Nile House, 46, 
Bloomington, Minn.; Ruben 
Aguilar, 24, White Bear 
Lake, Minn.    
 Suspended/Expired 
Registration: Mamadou 
Diallo, 22, Minneapolis.
 Operate without Insur-
ance: Zachary Glavin, 24, 
La Crosse.
 Operate without Proof 
of Insurance: John Frase, 
56, Osseo. 

Trempealeau 
County Times & 
Arrow Shopper
Ad Deadline is

Wednesday 
at 4 p.m.

Your pet is a unique part of your family.
Your pet’s individuality brings joy, comfort & friendship 
to your home. � at’s why we o� er a separate crematory 
exclusive for memorializing your pets in a unique and 
personal way because their lives are worth remembering.

Rob (LFD/CCO) & Betsey Talbot, Owners

P C
C C

Family Owned & Operated
855 Gaylord Avenue, Mondovi

715-926-5001 or 608-685-3294
talbotfuneralhomes.com • preciouscompanioncremationcare.com

A special crematory just
for four-legged
family members.
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 Following reports that 
two homes had been shot, 
Galesville police arrested 
a man who reportedly said 
he was firing a gun from 
his bedroom closet because 
someone “was after him,” 
court documents say.
 Galesville police arrested 
Craig S. Reedy, 61, of 16210 
Ridgeview Drive, 509, after 
an officer, who was respond-
ing to Feb. 3 reports of a patio 
window being shot out and 
an apparent bullet hole be-
ing found in a second home, 
interviewed Reedy. No one 
was hurt in the incident.
 Reedy was charged with 
felony endangering safety 
with reckless use of a fire-
arm. He was released upon 
payment of a $3,000 cash 
bond.
 According to the criminal 

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 A group of investors is 
planning a commercial and 
residential development on 
300 acres south of Arcadia 
near the former Fox Ridge 
Speedway.
 More specific plans for 
the project by Avalon Hills 
LLC are expected within 
the next few weeks but the 
investors are considering 
lots for retail, commercial, 
single-family and multi-
family residential develop-
ments, according to spokes-
man Jason Lockington.
 “Arcadia needs to grow 
and there’s limited oppor-
tunities in the downtown,” 
Lockington said. “There 

 Trempealeau County’s 
community access station is 
changing its call letter from 
TCCTV to WTCO TV as it 
continues its slate of local 
programs and broadcasts 
locations.
 Derek Westby, the new 
director of WTCO, said the 
change will reduce confu-
sion between the community 
television station and the 
television service provided 
by Tri-County Communica-
tions (TCC).
 “Citizens of the county 
often confuse us with TCC’s 
TV service or think that 
we are part of the cable 
provider when we are actu-
ally a Trempealeau County 
Department,” Westby said.
 Westby, who recently 
succeeded long-time direc-
tor John Kelly, said just 
the station call letters and 
logo are changing, though 
he expected to make some 
changes in programming 
and will upgrade equip-
ment.

Independence Lions Donate to Police
 Independence Lions Club President Kelli Brandenburg-Brave presented a $1,500 
check to Matt Pedersen of the Independence Police Department. The donation will 
be used to purchase two body cameras for the department.  (Submitted photo)

300-acre development planned for Arcadia
has always been more jobs 
that places for folks to live.
 “We think this will be 
an extremely attractive 
location, aesthetically, for 
homes,” Lockington said of 
the location that has views 
of the entire valley.
 Lockington said the 300 
acres are roughly divided 
into low lands and high 
lands, and that the high 
lands will be developed 
first. He said the racetrack 
has “good bones” and could 
be repurposed as part of the 
project. Early designs have 
six to eight, 10-acre lots 
set aside for commercial 
development and 90 resi-
dential lots. The land is well 
outside the flood plain that 

covers downtown Arcadia 
and surrounding locations.
 The property is situated 
in both the city and town of 
Arcadia, and the investors 
are now discussing with 
officials from both the best 
approach for development.  
If the land is brought into 
the city, it could be de-
veloped with city water, 
sewer and electric service, 
Lockington noted. About 
70 percent of the acreage 
is now in the township, he 
said.
 “We’re trying to find 
which approach will work,” 
Lockington said.
 Access to the land now 
is off Oak Street, but 
Lockington said the project 
anticipates a new road from 
the property to Highway 93. 
 Lockington said a group 
of unnamed investors is be-
hind Avalon Hills. He said 
the investors are “definitely 
familiar” with the business 
and residential needs of 
Arcadia.

Galesville man accused
of shooting from closet

complaint, Reedy allowed 
the Galesville officer to 
enter his home where the 
officer found rifles and gun 
cases. The officer also found 
numerous apparent bullet 
holes in bedroom and closet 
walls, ceilings and a window. 
Reedy allegedly told the of-
ficer he had fired a “AK-47 
type” weapon in the bedroom 
closet.
 The officer said Reedy 
told him that someone had 
been tapping on the window 
of his second-story apart-
ment and he was attempted 
to scare off those out to get 
him, court documents say. 
The criminal complaint says 
Reedy told the officer his 
actions came from a lack 
of sleep and bad decision 
making. He reportedly told 
the officer he had not used 
methamphetamines for over 
two weeks.

Community television
station to be WTCO TV

 “We’re offering broad-
casts of older Musicians 
in our Midst programs on 
‘Throwback Thursday – 
Musicians in Our Midst’ to 
be broadcast every Thursday 
at 6 p.m.,” he said. “From 7 
p.m. to midnight on Saturday 
is vintage movie night.”
 WTCO will continue 
broadcasts on TCC channel 
18 and HD channel 618, 
online and through Roku 
devices. WTCO rebrand-
ed its Facebook page and 
launched Twitter account @
WTCOTV, Westby said.
 Westby said the new 
call letters are based on the 
Federal Communications 
Commission standards that 
set W for stations east of the 
Mississippi, T for Trempea-
leau and CO for county.
 “WTCO is dedicated to 
providing a platform for 
citizens of Trempealeau 
County to present ideas, 
share content and entertain 
their neighbors through the 
use of video,” Westby said.

www.trempcountytimes.com

Subscribe
to Your…



Whitehall
35890 S. Abrams Street
715-538-4422

Blair
115 W. 4th Street

608-989-2383

professional & dedicated service
“Living in, serving and supporting your

local communities for over 50 years.”

Jack Funeral Homes, Ltd.
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= Obituaries '

death notices
Leland “Lee” J. Mathson
 Leland “Lee” James 
Mathson, 83, of Eau Claire, 
passed away at his home, 
February 8, 2021.
 Funeral services were 
held Friday, February 12, 
2021, at 11:00 a.m., at 
Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn 
Funera l  Home in  Eau 
Claire.
 Inurnment took place at 
Lakeview Cemetery, with 
Military Honors conducted 
by American Legion Posts 
53 and 7232.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Ronald M. Klimek
 Ronald  M.  Kl imek, 
69, of Independence, died 
Thursday, February 11, 
2021, at his home.
 No services are being 
scheduled at this time.
 Burial will be in Ss. Pe-
ter & Paul Cemetery at a 

Patricia A. “Pat” Dolan
 P a t r i c i a  A n n  “ P a t ” 
Dolan, 77, formerly of Ar-
cadia, passed away Wednes-
day, February 10, 2021, at 
Brookdale in La Crosse.
 Pat was born August 28, 
1943, to Dr. Thomas and El-
sie (Fitzpat-
rick) Dolan 
in Hillsboro. 
After gradu-
at ing f rom 
H i l l s b o r o 
High School 
in 1961, she 
earned her Bachelor’s De-
gree from Viterbo Universi-
ty in 1965, and her Masters 
of Education from Winona 
State in 1973.
 She began her career at 
Arcadia Public Schools in 
1965, teaching Kindergar-
ten (when it was a half-day 
program and when Kin-
dergarten attendance was 
not yet mandated by the 
State). Pat’s teaching ca-
reer spanned 35 years. She 
retired in 2001. After retire-
ment, she continued to vol-
unteer at Arcadia Elemen-
tary School until 2015, thus 
serving the school district 
for 50 years.
 Pat enjoyed an active life 
of camping, fishing, bowling 
and attending local sporting 
events. She, along with her 

friend Mary Platteter, were 
named Arcadia “Fan of the 
Year” in 1996. In addition, 
she served the Arcadia com-
munity as a member of the 
Arcadia Community Chest 
Board and a founding board 
member for the Arcadia 
Child Care Center. She was 
a member of Holy Family 
Parish and its PCCW. Pat 
was a distributor of Holy 
Communion to the home-
bound and a money counter. 
She was very proud of her 
Irish heritage, even trav-
eling to Ireland and kiss-
ing the Blarney Stone. St. 
Patrick’s Day was “HER 
DAY.”
 Pat is survived by sev-
eral cousins. She will be 
long remembered by her 
very best friend and faithful 
confidant, Mary Platteter, of 
Arcadia; Mary’s children: 
Dave (Ann) Platteter and 
Gayle (Steve) McDonald; 
and by her many friends, 
colleagues, and neighbors.
 A Mass of Christian 
Buria l  was  held  Mon-
day, February 15, 2021, at 
11:00 a.m., at Holy Fam-
ily Parish. Rev. Kyle Lay-
lan officiated. Recitation 
of the Rosary was at 9:45 
a.m., with visitation at 
10:00 a.m., until time of the 
Mass. Burial was Tuesday, 

Obituaries in the Trempealeau County Times are 
paid advertising material, provided to the newspaper 
by the funeral home and/or family placing the 
obituary. The Times’ staff is not responsible for any 
errors or misstatements that may be included in the 
information provided to us.

later date.
 Edison Funeral Home, 
Independence, is assisting 
the family with arrange-
ments.
––––––––––––––––––––––

E. LaVonne Johnson
 E. LaVonne Johnson, 
88, of Eleva, died Sunday, 
February 14, 2021, at Mayo 
Clinic Health System in Eau 
Claire.
 A Funeral Service (with 
COVID-19 guidelines) will 
be held Sunday, February 
21, 2021, at 1:00 p.m., at 
Calvary Baptist Church in 
Eau Claire, with burial in 
Eleva Cemetery.
 Visitation will be held at 
the church one hour prior to 
funeral.
 Edison Funeral Home in 
Independence is assisting 
the family with arrange-
ments.

February 16, 2021, at 11:00 
A.M., at Mt. Vernon Cem-
etery in Hillsboro. Due to 
circumstances surrounding 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
masks and social distancing 
measures were encouraged. 
To express condolences 
for Pat on line, please visit 
www.wozneykillianfh.com.
 Memorials may be di-
rected to a charity of the do-
nor’s choice.

“…Til we meet again,
may God hold you in

the palm of His hand.”
––––––––––––––––––––––
Judith “Judy” M. Barth

 Judith Marie Barth, 71, 
formerly of Arcadia, passed 
away Friday, February 12, 
2021, at Marinuka Manor 
in Galesville, where she re-
ceived outstanding care and 
compassion from both the 
Marinuka and Mayo Clinic 
Hospice staffs.
 Judy was born in Arca-
dia, June 17, 1949, to Je-
r o m e  a n d 
D e l o r e s 
( S o b o t t a ) 
Klink. After 
graduat ing 
f r o m  A r -
cadia High 
School, she 
attended two years of Sec-
retary School in Winona, 
MN. She then accepted a 
position with the Trempea-
leau County Clerk’s office 
under Herold Tomter’s ad-
ministration. Judy worked 
diligently as long as her 
health allowed, and retired 
in 1980.
 Judy was united in mar-
riage to Robert Charles 
Barth, May 19, 1973, at St. 
Stanislaus Catholic Church 
in Arcadia. Throughout the 
years together, the couple 
enjoyed raising 17 differ-
ent dogs, sitting outside and 
going for outings. Judy es-
pecially enjoyed shopping, 
stopping at different places 
for lunch, and listening to 
country western music.
 Judy is  survived by 
her devoted husband of 
47 years, Robert Barth, of 
Arcadia; brother, Daniel 
(Barb) Klink, of Arcadia; 
and many special pets.
 She was preceded in 
death by her parents; grand-
parents; and many aunts and 
uncles.
 A Mass of Christian 
Burial will be held Saturday, 
February 20, 2021, at 11:00 
a.m., at Holy Family Parish 
in Arcadia with Father Se-
bastian Kolodziejczyk offi-
ciating. Family and friends 
are invited for visitation one 
hour prior to the service at 
church. Burial will be in 
St. Stanislaus Cemetery. To 
express condolences to her 
family online, please visit 
www.wozneykillianfh.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Samson “Sam” L. Steine

 Samson L. Steine, 71, of 
rural Ettrick, passed away 
peacefully, surrounded by 
his family, Friday, February 
12, 2021.
 Sam was born January 3, 
1950, to Vilas and Gladys 
(Swenson) Steine. He at-
tended Melrose-Mindoro 
High School where he was 
active in football and wres-
tling.

 Sam married Barbara 
Haag, July 24, 1971. They 
farmed for several years 
and then he worked at the 
creamery in Arcadia and 
Badger Mining.
 Sam will be remembered 
for his infectious smile and 
big, generous heart. He 
enjoyed tractors, watch-
ing high school sports, the 
Packers, Badgers and Brew-
ers, lawn mowing, plow-
ing snow for his neighbors, 
Sunday drives and spending 
time with his family.
 Sam is survived by his 
wife of nearly 50 years, 
Barbara (Haag) Steine; a 
daughter, Tracey Mingo of 
Brooklet, GA; two sons: 
Chad (Sally) Steine of Blair, 
Travis (Brittney) Steine of 
Winona, MN; four sisters: 
Susan (John) Oliver, Valerie 
(Ron) Dyb, Helen (Dave) 
Keene, Janice Matalas;  
brother-in-law, Rod (Deb-
bie) Haag; and many nieces 
and nephews.
 He was preceded in 
death by his parents; and 
grandparents.
 The family would like to 
give special thanks to Sam’s 
sister, Valerie, and his hos-
pice nurse, Jody, for their 
special care in his final days.
 Due to COVID, a cer-
emony for the immediate 
family will be held at North 
Beaver Creek First Lutheran 
Church, rural Ettrick with 
burial in the church cem-
etery. Pastor Adam Arends 
will officiate.
 Arrangements are being 
handled by Zwickey Funer-
al Homes, Melrose Chapel.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Karen L. Ziegler
 On Friday, February 12, 
2021, Karen Lynn Ziegler, 
loving wife, mother and 
grandmother passed away 
peacefully at home at the 
young age of 62.
 Karen was born in La 
Crosse, to Clinton and Shir-
ley (Bakken) 
R e n n i n g . 
S h e  g r e w 
up in Abra-
hams Coulee 
and attend-
e d  F r e n c h 
C r e e k  L u -
theran Church. Karen grad-
uated from Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau High School, 
and later met and mar-
ried her husband, Wendell 
Ziegler.
 Karen spent most of her 
early days raising her two 
daughters: Mandy Dale and 
Sarah Minor. After the kids 
were grown, she enjoyed 
her time at Sacia Orchards 
and Ferguson Orchards 
where she loved giving ap-
ple tours to children. Karen 
later joined her friends at 
Sunset Gardens and would 
help plant flowers in the 
nursery. Her final place of 
employment was at Ran-
dy’s Neighborhood Market 
working in the deli depart-
ment. She loved the stu-
dents that would walk over 
for lunch and visit with her 
and all the friends she made 
from casual conversations 
there. 
 Three years ago, her life 
changed as she discovered 
she had a rare soft-tissue 
cancer in her leg. Karen un-

derwent radiation in Roch-
ester, MN, at Mayo where 
she received amazing care. 
She later was cancer free 
and was able to ring the 
bell when she left with a big 
smile on her face. During 
her treatments, she made 
many new friends at Hope 
Lodge where she stayed. 
Something she did easily 
was making new friends. 
Karen spent the last year 
recovering and building her 
strength. She only discov-
ered she would yet again 
face cancer a few weeks 
ago, this time a new form 
of lymphoma that was ex-
tremely aggressive. She had 
one round of chemotherapy 
at Mayo in La Crosse.
 Karen is survived by her 
husband, Wendell; her lov-
ing dog, Jordy; two daugh-
ters: Mandy Dale (Chad 
Gehrke), Sarah (Jamie) 
Minor; grandchildren: Ali-
cia Dale, Demi and Evan 
Minor; a sister, Cindy Sch-
uppe; her sister-in-law, 
Loretta Renning; nieces, 
nephews; many cousins; 
relatives and friends.
 She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Clin-

ton and Shirley; her mother 
and father-in-law, Norman 
and Margaret; her brother, 
Steve Renning; brother-in-
law, Jim Schuppe; her son-
in-law, Michael “Chipper’ 
Dale; and a grand-daughter, 
Ava Minor.
 The family wants to 
thank, from the bottom of 
their hearts, all the support 
that has been offered over 
the years. It meant the world 
to Karen seeing the social 
media posts, the phone calls 
and the letters she received 
in the mail. She felt so loved 
and grateful to have you all 
in her life. An extra special 
thank you to Dr. Ohlrogge 
for taking such good care 
of her and her family. Karen 
thought the world of your 
care and concern for her 
health and future.
 In lieu of flowers, please 
feel free to send a donation 
to the Trempealeau County 
Humane Society.
 A Celebration of Life 
will be held for Karen later 
this summer when it is safe 
to gather and be together.
 Z w i c k e y  F u n e r a l 
Homes, Galesville Chapel, 
assisted the family.

College & University
NEWS

 Alexis Wagner of Gales-
ville has been named to 
Dean’s and president’s lists 
at Youngstown State Uni-
versity for the 2020 fall 
semester.

 The following local stu-
dents were named to the 
dean’s list at University of 
Wisconsin-La Crosse:  
 Arcadia —  Aaron Ben-
son, Maddie Huber-Reich-
wein, Kathryn Sobotta, 
Caleb Suchla
 Blair — Kylah Frederix-
on, Lauren Kidd, Rachel 
Lindberg, Elizabeth Nelson, 
Tanner Patzner, Brandon 
Simmons
 Eleva — Cade Kunfer-
man
 Ettrick —  Brendan 
Bishop, Marcos Cecenas, 
Victoria Vaile
 Galesville — Alivia Bea-
man, Leo Chavolla Barrera, 
Jenna Hoppe, Alexi Hunter, 
Abigail Magnuson, Bjorn 
Mortenson, Lillie Pohjo-
la, Cassy Schmitz, Molly 
Schmitz, Erin Stegemeyer, 
Ben Stenberg, Hannah Sten-
berg
 Hixton — Jamie Johnson, 
Anna Lien, Hannah Olson, 
Madison Shramek.
 Independence — Gina 
Gamroth, Daniella Warner.
 Osseo — Harleigh Gear-

ing, Katie Gearing, Fern 
Hall, Keila Kittelson, Mi-
chaela Peterson.
 Strum — Tatum Everson, 
Taylor Everson.
 Trempealeau —  Emily 
Cook, Macy Doerr, Doug-
las Feyen, Allison Redsten, 
Sophie Schoonover.
 Whitehall — Sean Reis-
mann.

 The following local stu-
dents were named to the 
University of Wisconsin-
Platteville dean’s list: 
 Arcadia —  Korey Diaz, 
Richard Hotelling, Logan 
Pronschinske, Faith Siewert, 
Hope Siewert.
 Eleva — Ryan Mai.
 Galesville —  Allison 
Hunter.
 Whitehall — Logan Mar-
solek.

 The following local stu-
dents were amongst the 
summer and fall graduates 
from UW-Platteville: 
 Arcadia — Faith Siewert
 Independence — Grace 
Manka

 The following local stu-
dents were amongst the 
graduates from UW-Stout: 
 Arcadia — Emily In-
stenes
 Blair —  Lars Everson
 Cochrane — Tristan 
Schmidtknecht
 Galesville —  Nicholas 
Sanders
 Gilmanton — Brady 
Laehn
 Independence — Eliza-
beth Halama
 Osseo — Rachael Nerby, 
James Pollock
 Strum — Nels Bodway
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Sports
Times

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 Two regular season losses 
didn’t end up mattering 
much as the Independence 
girls basketball team upset 

top-seeded Alma Center 
Lincoln to win the Wiscon-
sin Interscholastic Athletic 
Association Division Five 
regional championship on 
Saturday.

 The Indees advanced to 
the regional final game with 
a 50-29 win over another 
Dairyland Conference Small 
Division opponent, Eau 
Claire Immanuel Lutheran. 

Indees upset Hornets to win regional title
Two of Independence’s five 
losses had come against DC-
Small champion ACL as the 
Hornets beat the Indees by 
two points on Dec. 7 and by 
one on Dec. 18. This time it 
was Independence’s turn as 
the Indees came away with 
a 57-55 win to keep their 
season going, while ending 
the Hornets’ run.
  Independence enters 
sectional competition with a 
17-5 record and they’ll face 
Wisconsin Rapids Assump-
tion (12-7) in Wisconsin 
Rapids on Thursday. The 
winner of that game will play 
again on Saturday, taking 
on the winner of the game 
between Wauzeka-Steuben 
and Highland. The Indees are 
seeded third in the sectional, 
W-S is first, Assumption 
is second and Highland is 
fourth. 
Independence 50 ECI 29
 The Indees were slow to 
get started as the Lancers 
worked to take Ziy Conner 
away, but they took control 
once they got going.
 After a few empty pos-
sessions to start the game, 
Conner scored on a put-back 
before Emerson Pronschin-
ske connected on a three, 
putting the Indees ahead 5-0. 
A free throw and another 
basket by Conner and two 
free throws by Amiah Ives 
made the score 10-2. 
 The Lancers stuck around, 
staying within striking dis-
tance for much of the half as 
the Indees took a 23-17 lead 
into halftime.
 As they have several times 
this season, the Indees came 
out of halftime and made 
a run, this time scoring 11 

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 While the field may have 
been limited due to the COV-
ID-19 pandemic, Times-area 
wrestlers were still able to 
rise to the top as all three area 
competitors in the Wisconsin 
Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation state tournaments 
placed in the top six.
 Whitehall’s Wylie Dunn 
placed the highest, taking 
fourth at 285 pounds in the 
Division Three tournament 
held at Wausau East High 
School, while Blair-Taylor’s 
Chris Rogstad took sixth 
in the same weight class. 
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau/
Melrose-Mindoro’s Tanner 
Andersen finished fifth at 
126 pounds in Division Two.
 Both of Dunn’s losses 
came to Spencer Karban 
of Coleman. The first came 
in the tournament’s open-
ing round when Dunn just 
couldn’t quite get ahead. 
 Karban scored a take-
down with 18 seconds left 
in the first period before 
Dunn escaped before the 
final whistle. Karban’s lead 
grew to 4-1 with a reversal, 
followed by another escape 
by Dunn.
 Dunn escaped early in 
the third period to get within 
4-3, but Karban scored a 
takedown with 40 seconds 
left in the match. Dunn 
responded with a reversal 
with 17 seconds remaining, 
but he wasn’t able to get the 
final takedown needed to get 
the win, falling 6-5.
 The loss put Dunn in the 
consolation bracket, but he 
came through with two wins 
to put himself in a third-
place match. He started by 
pinning Diego Morales of 
Cedar Grove-Belgium in the 
second period after taking a 
4-1 lead. 
 The Whitehall wrestler 
then pinned Andrew Elm-

horst of Manawa. Elmhorst 
took a 1-0 lead into the third 
period, but Dunn scored a 
reversal and turned Elmhorst 
to his back for a pin. That put 
Dunn in-line for third place, 
but he faced Karban again.
 The second match started 
much like the first as Karban 
scored a takedown in the first 
period followed by a Dunn 
escape. Karban took control 
in the second period getting a 
reversal and a takedown with 
four seconds left as he took a 
6-2 lead into the third. Dunn 
scored a couple of escapes 
in the third period, but they 
were followed by takedowns, 
including one with seven 
seconds left to clinch a 10-4 
win for the Coleman wrestler.
 Dunn finished the season 
with a 16-3 record and was 
the only non-senior wrestler 
to make the podium at 285 
pounds in Division Three. 
All three of his losses came 
to wrestlers who placed at the 
state tournament, including 
one to Rogstad.
 Rogstad won one match 
at the state tournament as 
he finished sixth out of eight 
wrestlers.
 He was pinned by Elm-
horst in the first match. Rog-
stad took a 1-0 lead into the 
third period, but the Manawa 
wrestler scored a reversal and 
turned the B-T heavyweight 
for the pin.
 Rogstad responded with a 
7-3 win over Jordan Arendt 
of Random Lake. Rogstad 
scored three points in the 
second period, including a 
takedown with 36 seconds 
left to take a 3-1 lead. The 
B-T senior then scored two 
takedowns in the third for the 
win.
 The B-T wrestler then ran 
into Karban, who took him 
down and pinned him in the 
first period. 
 That set Rogstad and Elm-
horst up with a rematch with 

the winner claiming fifth 
place. Elmhorst scored an 
escape in the second period 
then pinned Rogstad.
 Rogstad finished his 
senior season with a 12-5 
record with two of the losses 
coming to Dunn, though 
Rogstad defeated Dunn for 
the sectional title two weeks 
ago. 
 Gale-Ettrick-Trempea-
leau/Melrose-Mindoro’s 
Tanner Andersen finished 
fifth at 126 pounds in the 
Division Two tournament, 
held at Adams-Friendship 
High School.
 Andersen drew a tough 
match in the opening round 
as he faced Caleb Meunier of 
Winneconne, the defending 
state champion at 113 pounds 
who had defeated Andersen in 
the last two state tournaments. 
 Meunier took the lead off 
a penalty point then scored an 
escape and a takedown with 
19 seconds left in the second 
period to go ahead 4-0 and 
went on to win by that score.
 Andersen responded by 
pinning Andrew Schad of Kiel. 
 The G/M wrestler seemed 
to be in control of his next 
match when five nearfall 
points put him ahead 5-0, 
but Chandler Curtis of Lodi 
scored a reversal and pinned 
Andersen with nine seconds 
left in the second period. 
 That moved Andersen 
down to the fifth-place match 
where he defeated Jordan 
Dolata of A-F 9-0. 
 After a takedown in the 
first period, Andersen scored 
a reversal and three nearfall 
points in the second to take 
a 7-0 lead. He got another 
takedown in the third period.
 Andersen finished his 
junior season with a 21-2 
record. 

Area wrestlers place 
at state tournaments

(continued on Page 17)

 Independence’s Ziy Conner put up a shot during 
their regional game against Eau Claire Immanuel 
Lutheran on Friday. 
  (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)
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 Alec Reismann of Blair-Taylor drove to the basket during their game against 
Eleva-Strum. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Blair-Taylor boys basket-
ball will roll into Wisconsin 
Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation regional play with 
unfinished business on their 
minds after wrapping the 
regular season with two wins 
last week.
 Two more victories in 
the Dairyland Conference 
not only capped a 14-0 
record against conference 
opponents this year, but a 
stretch of 35 consecutive 
wins against conference op-
ponents dating back to 2019. 
The Wildcats finished their 
regular season 20-1, with a 
four-point loss to Cashton 
being the lone hiccup in an 
otherwise dominant run in 
2020-21.
 B-T will now embark on 
a postseason journey they 
hope to see through to the end 
in 2021, after the COVID-19 
shutdown ended the winter 
season last year shy of their 
chance to clinch a state bid.
 The Wildcats earned the 
first seed in the Wisconsin 
Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation Division Four 
Regional tournament, earn-

ing them a first-round bye. 
They play the winner of 
Tuesday’s matchup of fifth-
seeded Cochrane-Fountain 
City versus fourth-seeded 
Plum City/Elmwood in the 
regional semifinal on Friday.
B-T 84 Augusta 57
 B-T began last week with 
a runaway win over Augusta 
last Monday. The Wildcats 
built a 42-10 lead late in the 
first half that carried them 
through an even-scoring 
second half.
 “We really came out 
strong tonight and our de-
fense was outstanding in the 
first half,” B-T head coach 
Randy Storlie said. “Our 
team effort was outstanding 
tonight on both ends of the 
floor.”
 Leading the Wildcats 
were Kyle Steien’s 30 points 
on 15-of-20  shooting, fol-
lowed by Matt Waldera with 
25 points on 9-of-13 shoot-
ing. 
 Also in double-digits 
was Cain Fremstad with 10 
points, followed by six from 
Alec Reismann, four from 
Evan Nehring, three from 
Matt Brandenburg and two 
each from Daniel Lambright, 
Jaren Swanson and Tyler 
Thompson. 
 Waldera and Steien each 
tallied eight rebounds to lead 

Wildcats roll into 
WIAA tournament

the effort on the glass, and 
Reismann had six assists and 
six boards as well. Fremstad 
tallied five boards and five 
assists, while Thompson had 
six boards and four assists.
B-T 79 E-S 56
 The Wildcats built another 
substantial first-half lead 
against the Cardinals at home 
on Thursday, as they led 37-
22 at the break and did not 
let up on the offensive end. 
 Waldera and Reismann 
led scorers with 21 points 
each, followed by 17 from 
Steien, six from Thompson, 
five each from Kyle Obieglo 
and Fremstad and two each 
from Nehring and Lam-
bright. 
 Steien and Waldera led the 
rebound battle with 12 boards 
each, as B-T out-rebounded 
E-S 42-29. Reismann led 
in assists with five, while 
also adding seven boards. 
Waldera added four blocks to 
his stat-line as well. Storlie 
said he felt good about his 
experienced team’s chances 
entering WIAA tournament 
play on Friday.
 “I hope with all of that 
success and experience over 
the past three years that we 
can take that into the WIAA 
tournament and make a run 
as we did last year,” Storlie 
said.

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau/Melrose-
Mindoro/Cochrane-Fountain City gymnastics 
finished 3.25 points ahead of hosting Viroqua 
to clinch the Coulee Conference champion-
ship last Friday.
 Paris Lambert took the top all-around score 
to lead GMC to victory, though Viroqua’s 
Morgan Siekert won Coulee Conference 
Gymnast of the Year. GMC’s score of 134.25 
topped the field followed by Viroqua, 131; 
West Salem/Aquinas, 130.3; Westby, 108.525 
and Arcadia, 104.925.
 Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation (WIAA) Sectional gymnastics 
will take place this Thursday at Performance 
Elite Gymnastics in La Crosse. The top two 
teams, as well as the top five individuals 
in each event, will advance to the WIAA 
Division Two State Meet held at PEG on 
Feb. 27.
CC Championship
 GMC was led by superb all-around per-
formance from Lambert of 35.225, led by a 
nine on the floor, 8.85 on vault, 8.7 on bars 
and 8.675 on beam. 
 Trista Thill finished fifth in the all-around 
with a score of 33.075, including an 8.75 on 
beam, 8.325  on the floor, 8.175  on bars and 

7.825 on the vault. Katie Pierson finished sev-
enth overall with a score of 31.975, including 
an 8.55 on beam, 8.025 on the floor, 7.75 on 
bars and 7.65 on vault. 
 Other notable individual scores for GMC 
were Abby Miller’s 9.2 on beam, Ellyana 
Christopherson’s 8.275 on vault, Sophie 
White’s 8.35 on bars and Esther Logue’s 7.5 
on the floor. 
 Among those qualifying for First-Team 
All-Coulee Conference were Lambert on the 
floor and vault, as well as Miller on beam. 
Second-Team honors also went to Lambert 
on bars. Honorable mentions went to White 
and Thill on beam and bars, as well as Chris-
topherson on vault.
 For the Raiders, Rachel Knudsen led the 
team with a score of 26.4, including a 7.35 
on beam, 7.2 on vault, 6.5 on the floor and 
5.35 on bars. Following her in 14th place was 
Lindsey Berg’s score of 26.15, including a 7.15 
on vault, 7.1 on beam, 6.85 on the floor and 
5.05 on bars. Itzel Hernandez finished 17th 
overall with a score of 22.65, including a 6.65 
on vault, 5.95 on beam, 5.5 on the floor and 
4.55 on bars. Rounding out the top four for 
Arcadia was Megan Steinlich finishing 18th 
overall with a score of 19.5, including a six 
on beam, 5.65 on the floor, 5.6 on vault and 
2.25 on bars.

GMC gymnasts win Coulee title
Trempealeau

County Times
Your Source for Area News

Waumandee: 608-626-3131
Black River Falls: 715-284-5321
Durand: 715-672-3375  
Mondovi: 715-926-4263

Arcadia: 608-323-3555 
Blair: 608-989-2541
Fountain City: 608-687-9311
Whitehall: 715-538-4389

24-HOUR TELEBANC • 1-877-319-8627

ULTIMATE CHECKING?
Our Ultimate checking account offers everything 
you need to keep your fi nances in order.

• Open with just $50.00
• No minimum balance
• Unlimited debit card transactions
• Access to all our electronic options

www.waumandeebank.com

Online Banking
Bill Pay
E-Statements
Mobile Banking
Text Banking
Debit Card
Card Valet
Zelle

Are you looking for the

$199

1/2 Hog
90-100 lb. Average

Whole Hog
180-200 lb. Average

LB.

Falls Meat Service’s Annual 

HOG & BEEF SALE!

Falls Meat Service

BEEF 
¼s & ½s

$3.29 LB.
Sold by hanging weight, subject to cutting loss.

Curing, Smoking, Links, 
Brats & Seasoned Sausage 

Additional Charge

Pigeon Falls • 715-983-2211 • Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7 am-Noon

SALE ENDS MARCH 26

www.fallsmeatservice.com
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By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Blair-Taylor girls 
basketball team’s season 
came to an end Saturday 
night, as the Wildcats fell 
in the regional final to 
Cochrane-Fountain City.
 B-T won Friday’s Wis-
consin Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association Division 
Four regional semifinal over 
Whitehall to advance to 
Saturday’s final, before the 
Pirates brought a promising 
season to conclusion.
 The Wildcats end their 
season 17-4, including 
postseason play and a 13-1 
record to win the Dairyland 

B-T girls fall to Pirates in regional final
Large Conference title. 
Saturday’s game was also 
the final for seniors Emma 
Johnson, Austyn Capouch, 
Alivia Boe and McKenna 
Boe.
B-T 81 Whitehall 46
 Friday’s regional semi-
final went much the way of 
the previous game 11 days 
prior between Whitehall and 
B-T. 
 Lindsay Steien and Abby 
Thompson were once again 
catalysts for the Wildcat win 
by nearly an identical margin 
to the 80-43 win in their last 
matchup. 
 Both had double-digit 
first half scoring outputs, 

including Steien’s 17 points 
and Thompson with 11 in a 
34-15 first half. B-T got to 
the line to expand their lead 
in the second half, hitting 14 
of 22 attempts to keep any 
hopes of a Norse comeback 
at bay. 
 Leading the Wildcats in 
scoring for the game was 
Steien with 32 points, fol-
lowed by 18 points from 
Thompson, 10 from Wagner, 
nine from Capouch, four 
each from Johnson and 
Kierstyn Kindschy and two 
each from Callie Wagner and 
Avery Thompson.
 Whitehall was led by 
14 points from Sam Huff, 
followed by seven from 
Abby Semb, six from Nylah 
Lisowski, five from Norah 
Youngbauer. The Norse also 
got three each from Avery 
Sonsalla, Brenna Clatt and 
Olivia Youngbauer and two 

each from Vaida Goplin and 
Nicoya Yarrington. 
 The game would also be 
the final in the careers of 
seniors Janna Thoma, Olivia 
Youngbauer, Huff and Semb.
C-FC 67 B-T 53
 A familiar Dairyland foe 
who provided B-T with their 
lone loss in the conference 
this season struck the Wild-
cats again in the regional final 
on Saturday.
 The Pirates held B-T to 
their lowest scoring output 
since a Jan. 7 loss to Mc-
Donell Central Catholic. 
C-FC held a 31-23 lead at 
half, but would pull away 
late as B-T was unable to 
find open shots in a stifling 
Pirate defense. 
 Steien led scorers with 
24 points, 15 of which came 
after halftime. Other scorers 
and stat leaders were not 
provided by press time.

 Whitehall’s Nylah Lisowski took a short shot dur-
ing their regional game against Blair-Taylor on Friday 
night. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

 Kierstyn Kindschy of Blair-Taylor released a shot 
during their regional game against Whitehall on Fri-
day. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau girls basketball team 
wrapped up their 2020-2021 
season with a one-and-done 
performance in the Wiscon-
sin Interscholastic Athletic 
Association Regional tour-
nament last Tuesday.
 The Durand Panthers 
defeated the Red Hawks 
by a convincing margin, 
ending G-E-T’s bid in the 
Division Three Regional. 
G-E-T’s record fell to 
4-5 including postseason 
play with the loss. They 
finished fifth in the Cou-
lee Conference with a 4-2 
record, as they were unable 
to play three in-conference 
games due to a COVID-19 
quarantine.
 Tuesday’s game was also 
the final for seniors Anna 
Puent, Jada Helmers, Claire 
Corcoran and Rachel Amoth.
Durand 76 G-E-T 40
 The sixth-seeded Red 
Hawks were unable to con-
tain the third-seeded Pan-
thers on the road in Durand 
Tuesday night. 
 G-E-T fell behind 38-22 
by halftime, and were out-
scored by 20 in the second 
half as Durand pulled away. 

G-E-T girls team 
ousted in regional

 Lindsey Lettner was the 
team’s lone double-digit 
scorer with 15 points. Fol-
lowing her in scoring were 
Amoth’s seven points, with 
five each from Kayli Brat-
berg and Kylie Schmitz, 
three from Puent, two each 
from Avali Bratberg and 
Helmers and one from Genna 
O’Neill rounding out the 
team scoring.



3109 E. Hamilton Avenue, Eau Claire • 715-834-8444
3909 Circle Drive, Holmen • 608-781-2613 • carpetcitywi.com

We’ll come to you! Free in-home consultation & measuring  • Professional installation

MID-WINTER INVENTORY CLEARANCE!
Bedroom Size 

Carpet Remnants
Ceramic & 

Porcelain Tile 
Clearance

Check Out our Clearance Buys on:
LVP, Sheet Vinyl, Vinyl Plank, Ceramic,

Hardwood and Vinyl Remnants

Carpet, Pad, 
Installation

$49
Starting at only

69¢ sq. ft.

Starting at only

Starting at only

$100 OFF YOUR PURCHASE WITH THIS AD* *See store for details.
Minimum purchase required. 

Offer valid until 2/28/2021.

$199
sq. ft.

$329*

Sq. Ft.

*Special pricing
valid until 2/28/2021.

$389
Sq. Ft.

Special Pricing for 
Arrow Shopper and 

Trempealeau County 
Times Customers:
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By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 Offensive struggles came 
back to bite the Arcadia boys 
basketball team once more 
early last week before they 
broke through with their 
highest-scoring game of the 
season.
 The Raiders managed 45 
points in a 12-point loss to 
Onalaska Luther last week 
Monday. It marked the fifth 
straight game the Raiders had 

failed to score 50 points and 
the 10th time in 15 games 
they hadn’t reached that total. 
On Thursday, however, the 
Raiders finally got going as 
they scored 36 points in the 
first half alone and 68 for the 
game with a five-point win at 
Black River Falls.
 The win put the Raiders at 
an even 8-8 on the season and 
6-5 in Coulee Conference.
 Arcadia earned the fourth 
seed in their Wisconsin Inter-

scholastic Athletic Associa-
tion Division Three bracket 
and hosted (5) Mondovi on 
Tuesday of this week. The 
winner of that game will play 
at (1) Aquinas on Friday.
Luther 57 Arcadia 45
 After a tight first half, the 
Raiders struggled to put the 
ball in the basket in the second 
half as Luther pulled away.
 The teams were tied at 26 
at halftime, but the Raiders 
managed just 19 second half 

points, while Luther contin-
ued at a similar clip, taking 
control of the game.
 Kaden Updike led Ar-
cadia with 16 points while 
Austin Zastrow added nine, 
Chandler Sonsalla, seven; 
Evan Pauly, six; Trev Bjorge, 
four; Carson Pehler, two and 
Lizandro Aguilar, one.
 The Raiders had trouble 
with Luther’s six-foot-seven 
duo of Gavin Proudfoot 
and Isaiah Loersch, who 

combined to shoot 12-for-18 
from the field for 25 points 
and 20 rebounds. Six-foot-
three Lyndon Byus added 13 
points and six-foot-four James 
Biedenbender scored 11. 
Arcadia 68 BR Falls 63
 A balanced attack helped 
the Raiders break their scor-
ing slump as they topped 60 
points for the first time since 
their season-opener on Dec. 
15.
 Arcadia came out on fire, 

scoring 36 points in the first 
half as they took a 14-point 
advantage into halftime. The 
Tigers fought back in the 
second half, exploding for 
41 points, but the Raiders 
were able to fend them off 
and come away with the win.
 Sonsalla led Arcadia with 
21 points while both Updike 
and Pauly scored 15. Carson 
Pehler added six, Zastrow and 
Aguilar both scored four and 
Bjorge finished with three.

Raider boys end scoring slump to split CC games

BRACKETTEERS

Saturday, Feb. 27
Registration at 10AM; Judging at Noon

— at Brackett Bar —
(9 mi. south of Eau Claire on Hwy. 53)

ORIGINAL &
RESTORED

CLASSES

For more info, contact Jerre at 715-559-0523

Traveling Trophy for “Best Vintage Clothing Worn Day of Show”
Food & Refreshments • Ra�  es • COVID Compliant

Vintage Snowmobile ShowVintage Snowmobile Show

RIVERSIDE AUTO SALES
TOYBOX RIDES

N5856 State Highway 54, Black River Falls, WI
715-284-4525

www.riversideautosales.com

WANT TO SELL
YOUR CAR WITH 
NO HASSLES?

We will purchase your car, SUV, truck or 
old car. Call us first with the specifics and we

will make an appointment. 
Call us @ 715-284-4525

DoT 
INSPECTIONS

Charlie’s Fix-It-Up
- Ettrick -

 Specializing in Front End Repair
 • Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
 • Tires, Brakes, Shocks
 • Cars, Trucks, SUVs and Large Trucks
 • 24-Hour Towing
 • Custom-made Hydraulic Hoses

Business: 608-525-5653
After Hours: 608-865-0748

Wednesday,
Feb. 24, 12:01PM

thru Saturday,
Feb. 27, 3PM

Wednesday,
Feb. 24, 12:01PM

thru Saturday,
Feb. 27, 3PM

WELCOME BAR
INDEPENDENCE • 715-985-2216

PRE-REGISTER at Welcome Bar; must be registered as a team prior to 
Wed. For more info, call Erika at 715-985-2216 or text 715-530-1971. 
COVID-19 guidelines in place. Outside Tiki Bar will be open.

Coyote
 Contest
Coyote
 Contest

The Hunt is On!The Hunt is On!
$35/team
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 Arcadia’s Chloe Halverson released a three pointer 
during their game against Mondovi last week Tues-
day. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 After winning the fi rst 
Wisconsin Interscholastic 
Athletic Association re-
gional game on a late basket, 
the Arcadia girls basketball 
team ran into a juggernaut.
  Late jumper gave the 
Raiders a 57-55 win over 
Mondovi in the regional 
quarterfi nal round last week 
Tuesday. Their prize, though, 
was a game against the top-
seeded and top-ranked Divi-
sion Three team, La Crosse 
Aquinas, which ended Ar-
cadia’s season with a 74-28 
loss.
 Aquinas is favored to 
win the state title as they 
were favored to win in the 
Division Four title last year, 
which they won in 2019. 
They defeated Arcadia 93-
37 in December and went 

on to defeat Prescott 77-62 
in the regional fi nal game on 
Friday.
 A year after qualifying 
for the state tournament, 
Arcadia’s season ended 
with an 8-9 record. The 
Raiders will graduate two 
seniors, in Chloe Halverson 
and Hailey Sonsalla; both 
were starters. Two of Arca-
dia’s three leading scorers 
were sophomores, including 
Breah Golden, who scored 
roughly 16 points per game 
and Autumn Passehl, who 
scored 11 per contest.  
Arcadia 57 Mondovì 55
 A jumper with about two 
seconds left in the game was 
the difference as the Raiders 
held on for the regional win.
 Sophomore Breah Golden 
made the shot that sent 
the Raiders to the regional 
semifi nal round as she led 

Raiders fall to Aquinas in regional semifi nal
the team with 19 points.
 The game had big runs 
early as the Raiders went 
on a 14-0 run to take an 
18-4 lead, but Mondovi fol-
lowed with an 11-0 stretch. 
The Buffaloes took the lead 
at 25-24 before Autumn 
Passehl responded with a 
three and Golden scored with 
fewer than 10 seconds left to 
put Arcadia ahead 29-25 at 
halftime.
 The teams continued to go 
back-and-forth in the second 
half as three pointers kept 
Arcadia in it.
 The game came down 
to the very end and Golden 
delivered for the Raiders.
 Arcadia made 12 three 
pointers on 30 attempts, 
but they were six-for-27 on 
two-point attempts and nine-
for-17 on free throws. 
 Golden’s 19 points led 

Arcadia as she added six 
assists and fi ve rebounds. 
Chloe Halverson scored 
14 points, pulled down 13 
boards and had six assists. 
Passehl scored 12 points, 
Hailey Sonsalla finished 
with eight an dKianna Suchla 
scored four. Casidi Pehler 
didn’t crack the scoring col-
umn, but contributed with 10 
rebounds.
 Arcadia (field goals/
attempts-free throws/at-
tempts-rebounds-points) — 
Halverson 4/13-4/9-13-14 
Suchla 1/2-1/2-3-4 Passehl 
3/10-3/4-4-12 Golden 7/20-
1/2-5-19 Sonsalla 1/7-2/3-5-
8 Pehler 0/2-0/0-10-0
Aquinas 74 Arcadia 28
 The Raiders slowed down 
Division One recruit Macy 
Donarski, but the Blugolds 
were too deep and Arcadia 
couldn’t get any offense go-
ing.
 Arcadia had a diffi cult 
time just getting shots off. 
They fi nished with 38 fi eld 
goal attempts as they had 
21 turnovers and lost the 
rebounding battle 34-20. 
Aquinas took control of the 
game in the fi rst half and 
pulled away.
 Arcadia’s defense held 
Donarski — a sophomore 
who began her high school 
career with a scholarship 
offer from University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and 
has since added others — 
to 15 points on six-of-16 
shooting, but Jacey Weisbrod 
scored 21 points and Bri Bahr 
added 17.
 In her fi nal game as a 
Raider, Halverson led the 
team with 13 points, adding 
fi ve rebounds and two assists. 
Passehl scored seven points, 
Golden fi nished with six and 
Sonsalla had two.
 The Raiders hot 29 per-
cent from the fi eld, while 
Aquinas finished at 46.5 
percent. 
 Arcadia (field goals/
attempts-free throws/at-
tempts-rebounds-points) 
— Halverson 5/11-2/2-5-13 
Suchla 0/1-0/0-2-0 Passehl 
3/8-0/2-4-7 Schank 0/1-0/0-
1-0 Golden 2/10-0/0-1-6 
Sonsalla 1/6-0/0-2-2 Pehler 
0/1-0/0-5-0 

The Whole
Nine Yards

by Zac Bellman

Careful What 
You Wish For

 The Green Bay Packers 
elected to move on from the 
coordinators of two of the 
three main phases of their 
football team early this off-
season, as special teams co-
ordinator Shawn Mennenga 
and defensive coordinator 
Mike Pettine were let go after 
the Packers’ loss in the NFC 
Championship.
 While Mennenga’s dis-
missal seemed unsurprising 
given his unit’s bottom-fi ve 
ranking in 2020 by most 
major statistical measures, 
his hiring in the fi rst place 
should be a cautionary tale 
as Green Bay moves forward 
on defense. 
 Just over two years ago, 
then-special teams coordina-
tor Ron Zook was increas-
ingly drawing the ire of 
Packers fans for mistakes 
made by his unit that were 
contributing to losses. A 
fumble by Ty Montgomery 
taking the ball out of the 
hands of Aaron Rodgers 
on a kick return against the 
Rams, a missed fi eld goal 
in a three-point loss to the 
Seahawks and another in a 
three-point loss to the Car-
dinals as time expired were 
just a few examples of the 
special teams’ failures that 
season. The new regime led 
by Matt LaFleur into 2019 
did not retain Zook, while 
bringing Mennenga aboard 
to right the ship.
 Fast forward two years 
to today, and it is clear that 
while Zook was a problem, 

Mennenga was not the solu-
tion. Kick return average fell 
from 21st in the league in 
2018 to 31st in 2020, while 
punt return average fell from 
22nd to 30th. Coverage was 
not any better, as punt return 
average against fell from 
27th to dead last from 2018 
to 2020, and kick returns 
lingered in the bottom half at 
23rd after being 29th the last 
year under Zook. Net punt-
ing average saw the biggest 
dropoff, from 17th in 2018 
to 30th in 2020. 
 So basically, things were 
bad under Zook and arguably 
got worse under Mennenga.
 That brings us to Pettine, 
who despite some egregious 
lapses in the NFC Champion-
ship and the occasional ques-
tionable personnel matchups 
in 2020, was an above aver-
age coordinator. The Packers 
were ninth in fewest yards 
given up in 2020, seventh 
best against the pass, 10th 
in sacks, eighth-best in the 
red zone, 11th-best on third 
down and had the sixth-
fewest penalties. Where 
they unquestionably lacked 
however was in takeaways, 
where they ranked 26th. 
LaFleur spoke of wanting a 
more aggressive mindset in 
his defense going forward, 
and the hire of former col-
league Joe Barry may speak 
to that.
 The two were together on 
Sean McVay’s Rams staff 
in 2017, with Barry serving 
as assistant head coach and 
linebackers coach. That sea-
son, the Rams fi nished fi fth 

in turnovers. A look back 
at his resume denotes other 
successful seasons generat-
ing turnovers, including his 
first season as defensive 
coordinator in 2015 with 
Washington (9th) and in 
2007 in the same position 
with the Lions, where they 
fi nished third. However, a 
closer look at his resume also 
includes such distinctions as 
being defensive coordinator 
of a 2008 Lions team that 
went 0-16 while fi nishing 
dead last in yards, points and 
interceptions.
 Meanwhile Pettine found 
a new home with the Bears, 
where he will have at least 
two opportunities a season as 
a senior defensive assistant to 
prove the Packers wrong. He 
will have a fresh opportunity 
to attempt to recapture some 
of the magic of his scheme, 
which has tallied six seasons 
in 10 years of top-10 rankings 
in turnovers. 
 Green Bay will now have 
to hope not only that Barry 
gets the best out of their 
players, but that Pettine does 
not get the best of them in 
matchups with Chicago. 
Those crying for Pettine’s 
dismissal had also better 
hope this move does not go 
the way of Ed Donatell after 
fourth-and-26, which led 
to a reactionary fi ring and 
revolving door at defensive 
coordinator for the next three 
seasons.

Subscribe to Your…

Call Today! 715-538-4765

We Accept
Credit Cards
For Trempealeau 

County Times 
Subscriptions and 

Classified Ad Orders



2018  Jeep Grand Cherokee AWD V6, auto, Summit Trim 
Every Option, Only 24,XXX miles   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$39,995

2013  Ford F-150 XLT Crew Cab 4x4 5 .0L, V8, 
auto, Running Boards   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .NICE $12,995

2012  GMC Acadia AWD V6, auto, 7-pass ., remote start  .  .  .  .  .$7,995
2012  Dodge Grand Caravan 3 .6L, V6, auto, cloth 

7-passenger, Stow’N Go® seating  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,995
2011  Ford F-150 Crew Cab 4x4 5 .0L V8, auto, air, cruise, 

Tonneau Cover, 115,XXX miles  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$14,995
2011 Ford Edge FWD V6, auto, air,   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .VERY NICE! $6,995
2011 Ford Fusion 4-dr ., 4-cyl ., auto, air, Good Car  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,995
2010  Chevrolet Express 1-ton Van 15-passenger, 

6 .0L, V8, auto, air, cruise, Ready-to-Haul   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,995
2009  Dodge Ram 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 

5 .7L, V8, auto, cloth, air, cruise   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$12,995
2009  Ford Flex Van AWD V6, auto, 

heated leather, 7-passenger   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . REDUCED $4,995
2008  Ford Edge AWD V6, auto, heated leather   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$5,495
2008 Ford Edge AWD V6, auto, heated leather   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,995
2007  Ford F-150 Ext. Cab 4x4 XLT V8, auto, 

Matching Topper   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$8,995
2007  Chevrolet Impala LT V6, auto, 

remote start   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . LOCAL TRADE $3,995
2006  Buick Lucerne 4-dr ., 3 .8L, V6, auto, 

remote start, new battery  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,995
2004  Toyota Sienna Van AWD V6, auto, 

7-passenger, leather   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,995
2003  Chevrolet Suburban V8, auto, 

heated leather, 3rd seat,   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2,650
2001  Chevrolet 1500 Ext Cab 4x4 Long Box V8, auto, 

Colorado truck - Rust-Free   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,995
1998  Ford F-150 Reg. Cab 4x4 V8, auto, air, Good Truck   .  .  $3,995

check us out at carsoup.com

Thank You
 The Elk Rod & Gun Club would like to thank 
everyone for making our 62nd annual Ice Fishing 
Contest such a huge success. Thank you to 
donors, volunteers, city employees, fi shermen 
and anyone who supports the Elk Rod & Gun 
Club. Your support is greatly appreciated, and we 
look forward to seeing you for next year’s event 
on Saturday, February 5, 2022!

Elk Rod & Gun Club
Offi  cers and Members

Special Drawing Winners:
David Johnson...........................$5,000
Doug or Susan Back...................$2,000
Barbara Starnes.........................$1,000

Cash Raffl  e Winners:
Jim Wozney - $1,000; Preston Walek - $500; 
Tyler P. - $300; Shale Edmands - $200; Dan Olson - 
$100; Margaret Lince, Tudi Konkel, Mary Pittonger, 
Keanu Estenson, Charles A. Berger - $50; Roger 

Spittler, Heavy, Lee and Kendra Benedict, Mark 
Korpal, Sue Kotlarz, Sandy Henlce, Casey 
Carpenter, Carol Heff ner, Sally Tamke, Lori 

Hesklash - $25

Gun Raffl  e:
Cody Welchlin - AR 243 Snow Camo

Scott Hanson - 300 Win Mag

Sportsmen’s Raffl  e:
Kevin Brantner - Ruger 1911 Handgun

Jacky Neville - Henry Golden Boy
Nelly Nelson - 10 point Crossbow

Remember to attend our kids’ fi shing 
contest coming this spring!

Dannon Kolve, W15708 State Hwy. 121, North� eld
PHONE: 715-984-2342 • CELL: 715-797-0529

Kolve’s Auto & Truck RepairKolve’s Auto & Truck Repair
FREE PICK UP* & DELIVERY* IN A 10 MILE RADIUS!

Skid Steer &
Tractor Repair

We are now 
o� ering $90 DOT 

inspections !
Major  Engine 

and  Transmission 
Repair  &  Replacement 

BUY 3  TIRES
and  Get  the 4th 

1/2 o� !

SEMI  TRUCK  &  TRAILER  REPAIR

*Excludes Towing
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By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 The Whitehall boys bas-
ketball team’s regular season 
ended with a couple of close 
games.
 Last week Monday the 
Norse were able to get key 
baskets down the stretch as 
they topped Eleva-Strum 57-
55. On Thursday, however, 
they scored just enough to 
make it close, but Melrose-
Mindoro came out on top, 
60-54.
 Whitehall’s regular sea-
son ended with an 11-8 
record, 5-5 in DC play, tied 
with Eleva-Strum in third 
place behind Mel-Min (8-2) 
and Blair-Taylor (10-0) in the 
Large Division. 
 The Norse were seeded 
third in their Wisconsin Inter-
scholastic Athletic Associa-
tion Division Four regional 
bracket and hosted (6) Alma 
Center Lincoln on Tuesday 
of this week. A win would 
put Whitehall in a rematch 

with (2) Eleva-Strum at E-S 
on Friday with the regional 
final game — likely at (1) 
B-T — set for Saturday.
 The regional champions 
will be re-seeded with sec-
tional games set for next 
week Thursday and Satur-
day.
Whitehall 57 E-S 55
 After a slow start, the 
Norse climbed back in the 
game and got the win.
 The Cardinals scored 12 
of the first 14 points in the 
game, but the Norse didn’t go 
away. Whitehall responded 
with a 14-5 run that made it 
a one-point game with five 
minutes remaining in the 
half. 
 E-S led by six, 26-20, 
at halftime, but they had 
no answer for Whitehall’s 
offense in the second half. 
The Cardinals led for most 
of the second half, before 
Whitehall took a 51-49 lead 
on a layup by Greg Santos 
with about four minutes left. 

Norse boys split close DC games
Whitehall was able to hold 
on from there. 
 While their three-point 
shots weren’t falling, White-
hall still shot roughly 47 
percent from the field. Devon 
McCune led the team with 13 
points, while adding seven 
assists and five rebounds. 
Luke Beighley had a double-
double with 12 point sand 
10 rebounds, Isaac Skoyen 
added 11 points, Jonathan 
Thorn finished with seven, 
Santos and Ian Pank, six and 
Kevin Carroll scored two.
 Nick Higley led E-S with 
21 points.
 Whitehall (field goals/at-
tempts-free throws/attempts-
rebounds-points) — Beigh-
ley 6/10-0/1-10-12 McCune 
2/10-7/10-5-13 Thorn 3/7-
0/1-1-7 Carroll 1/1-0/0-1-2 
Santos 3/5-0/0-1-6 George 
0/1-0/0-0-0 Skoyen 5/7-1/2-
5-11 Lisowski 0/3-0/0-0-0 
Pank 2/3-2/2-3-6
Mel-Min 60 Whitehall 54
 The Norse just couldn’t 

quite keep up with the Mus-
tangs.
 Early three pointers by 
McCune and Aidan Son-
salla gave Whitehall leads 
of 11-8 and 14-11, but the 
Mustangs came back with 
a 7-2 run. Luke Beighley 
responded with a three that 
put Whitehall ahead 19-18, 
but the Mustangs went on a 
run and took a 31-25 lead 
before McCune connected 
again.
 Mel-Min took a 32-30 
lead into halftime. The game 
stayed close, but Whitehall 
couldn’t gain an advantage.
 The Norse made a late 
push as a basket by Pank 
made the score 53-51 and 
Sonsalla made a three that got 
the Norse within one at 55-
54, but Whitehall wouldn’t 
score again. The Mustangs 
ended the game with a 5-0 
run and won by six. 
 Individual statistics for 
Whitehall weren’t reported 
ahead of press time.

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau boys basketball team 
returned from quarantine to 
celebrate seniors, parents and 
a win in their regular season 
finale Friday against Westby.
 G-E-T was able to squeeze 
in a final home game prior to 
the start of postseason play, 
taking a Coulee victory to 
finish 3-5 in the conference 
on the season. Their overall 
record for the season moved 
to 3-9.
 The Red Hawks were 
awarded the sixth seed in 
the Wisconsin Interscho-
lastic Athletic Association 
Regional tournament that 
began Tuesday, as G-E-T 
met third-seeded Durand. 
The winner advanced to a 

G-E-T boys team returns with win
Thursday date at Prescott in 
the regional semifinal.
G-E-T 54 Westby 46
 A stellar effort off the 
bench for freshman Cody 
Schmitz on senior night 
helped propel the Red Hawks 
to a win in their lone game 
last week. 
 Trailing 11-8 midway 
through the first half, Schmitz 
converted a layup through 
contact, earning an and-one 
chance he made to tie the 
game. After another pair of 
exchanged baskets to move 
the score to 13-13, Sawyer 
Schmidt made a free throw 
that gave G-E-T the lead, 
followed by buckets from 
Riley Kirkey and Schmitz 
as the lead grew to 18-13. 
 The highlight of the first 
half was on an inbound play 

from Schmidt to Schmitz, as 
the senior lofted a pass from 
the baseline to a soaring 
freshman for an alley-oop 
dunk. G-E-T led 24-16 at 
half, and would stay ahead 
by the same margin for most 
of the rest of the game. 
 Leading the Red Hawks 

in scoring were Schmitz’s 
24 points, followed by 
Schmidt’s 12, eight from Ri-
ley Kirkey, seven from Luke 
Vance and three from Jack 
Beedle. Schmidt added nine 
assists to lead the team, while 
Schmitz had 10 rebounds to 
lead in that category as well.

 Cody Schmitz of Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau shot a 
layup between defenders during the Red Hawks’ win 
over Westby on Friday.   
  (Times photograph by Zac Bellman)

 Devon McCune of Whitehall went in for a layup 
during their game against Eleva-Strum last week.  
  (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

• Small business tax and 
accounting services

• Individual tax return preparation 
and planning

36222 Main St., Whitehall
715-538-2631 • info@donatellcpa.com

Hometown Veterinary Clinic
Dr. Jeff Sonsalla • 608-323-3500

308 St. Joseph Ave., Arcadia - Call for appointment

10% OFF
all dentals scheduled 

in February.

February is National Dental 
Health Month

Half and Whole
HOG SALE

Half:
$250.00

Whole:
$490.00

  ALL
NATURAL

Spring 
Bundle 

$160

Call to order!

Includes Smoking of Ham & BaconIncludes Smoking of Ham & Bacon

HOLMEN LOCKER & Meat Market
412 N. Main St., Holmen • To Order, Call: 608-526-3112

Happy 90th

Birthday
Merlin Rindahl
February 20th

Love, your family

OVER 150 NEW & USED
BEST SELECTION, BEST PRICES

1-800-962-4495
www.northpointrv.com

BUS. 53 CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI
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of the first 12 points in the 
second half.
 Aubrie Pronschinske got 
the scoring started before 
Conner scored four straight 
to make the score 29-17.
 After an ECI free throw, 
Conner scored inside and 
Avery Pape hit a three to put 
the Indees ahead 34-18.  Au-
brie Pronschinske connected 
on another three pointer two 
possession later, putting the 
Indees in complete control.
 Independence’s lead 
stayed around the 15-point 
mark as it grew to 19 a couple 
of times before a late basket 
by Ahnna Bautch gave them 
a 21-point win.
 While ECI worked to 
limit Conner, she still led the 
Indees with 15 points and 14 
rebounds. Aubrie Pronschin-
ske scored 10 while both 
Emerson Pronschinske and 
Alana Back scored eight, 
Pape finished with three and 
Bautch, Ives and Rhianna 
Theisen all scored two.
 The Indees shot 48 per-
cent from the field and held 
the Lancers to 24 percent. 
 Independence (field 
goals-free throws-rebounds-
fouls-points) — Conner 7-1-
14-4-15 Au. Pronschinske 
4-1-3-2-10 E. Pronschinske 
3-1-4-1-8 Back 4-0-3-4-8 
Pape 1-0-0-0-3 Bautch 1-0-
2-0-2 Ives 0-2-1-0-2 Theisen 
0-2-0-0-2 Ad. Pronschinske 
0-0-2-1-0 Taylor 0-0-1-0-0 
Zastrow 0-0-1-1-0 Roskos 
0-0-0-2-0
Independence 56 ACL 54
 The Hornets made a run 
in the second half, but the 
Indees held them off.
 Independence had a 25-17 
lead at halftime and went 
ahead by double digits when 
Pape scored early. Aubrie 
Pronschinske later knocked 
down a three pointer, mak-
ing the score 31-20 before 

Indee girls team wins regional title
(continued from Page 11) the Hornets started their 

comeback.
 The Hornets scored the 
next four points, but Con-
ner fought them off with a 
few baskets, including two 
straight that made the score 
37-27.
 ACL responded with 
consecutive three pointers 
by Sadie Schmidt to make 
it a four-point game. Conner 
scored two baskets and the 
Hornets connected on four 
straight free throws to keep 
that margin.
 After a basket by Conner 
put the Indees ahead by six, 
the Hornets scored five in a 
row. Conner scored again to 
make the score 43-40, but 
Schmidt answered to make 
it a one-point game again.
 The Indees had some 
breathing room after con-
secutive baskets by Back 
and Conner, but Schmidt 
made another three to make 
it 47-45. 
 The Hornets had no 
answer for Conner down 
the stretch. The IHS senior 
scored on the next possession 
then had two straight baskets 
to make the score 52-47 late.
 ACL fought back to get 
within one at 52-51, but 
Emerson Pronschinske made 
two free throws and Conner 
rebounded a miss by Lisa 
Cummings. The Hornets 
were forced to foul and Con-
ner made both free throws to 
essentially clinch the game.
 The Hornets made the 
final score closer with a three 
by Schmidt at the buzzer.
 The Indees scored seven 
of the first 10 points in the 
game and led 24-13 late in 
the first half before the Hor-
nets cut the lead to 25-17 by 
halftime
  Independence shot 54 
percent in the game and won 
the rebounding battle 32-23, 
but issues with turnovers 
(24) and hot shooting by the 

Hornets in the second half 
(seven three pointers) made 
the game closer.
 Conner finished with 32 
points and 20 rebounds to 
lead the Indees while Em-
erson Pronschinske scored 
seven and had six assists, 
Aubrie Pronschinske scored 
six, Pape finished with five, 
Back scored four and Ives 
had two.

 Tyler Kingsbury of Independence released a shot 
from close during their game against Gilmanton last 
week Monday.  
  (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 A game after they ap-
peared to tighten up their 
defense, but still lost, the 
Independence boys basket-
ball team again had trouble 
getting stops as they went 
0-2 last week.
 The Indees held Gilman-
ton to 54 points — the lowest 
total of any Independence 
opponent this season — but it 
still wasn’t enough as the In-
dees lost by seven last week 
Monday. On Thursday, Eau 
Claire Immanuel Lutheran 
came out on fire and took 
control early in a 72-55 win.
 Independence ended the 

Indees lose two to close regular season
regular season with a record 
of 2-14 and a 1-6 mark in 
Dairyland Conference play, 
ahead of only Alma Center 
Lincoln (0-7) in the Small 
Division. 
 The Indees were awarded 
the fourth seed in their Wis-
consin Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association Division 
Five regional bracket and 
hosted 1-5 Coulee Christian 
on Tuesday of this week. The 
winner of that game will play 
at (1) ECI on Friday.
GIL 54 Independence 47
 Independence’s offense 
got going too late. 
 The Indees trailed by 12 
at halftime after scoring 17 

points in the first half. They 
got going in the second half, 
but the Panthers were still able 
to maintain control and held 
on for the eight-point win.
 Chris Killian led Indepen-
dence with 16 points while 
Tyler Kingsbury added 11 
and 10 rebounds. John Ros-
kos scored nine with nine 
rebounds while Ben Pyka 
and Alex Pfaff both scored 
four and Kevin Ramirez 
added three.
ECI 72 Independence 55
 The Lancers shot better 
than 50 percent from the field 
as they controlled the game.
 ECI was able to use a 
balanced attack throughout 

the game, especially early 
as they opened up a 34-19 
lead by halftime. Indepen-
dence’s offense got going 
in the second half, but they 
still couldn’t get stops as the 
Lancers went on to win by 
17.
 Two Lancers scored in 
double figures, Daniel Hein, 
18, and Britten Rutz, 13, and 
they had six more players 
score at least five points.
 Tyler Kingsbury led In-
dependence with 17 points 
while Killian added 15 and 
eight rebounds. Roskos 
scored 11, Wyatt Kuerschner 
finished with seven, Pyka, 
three and Pfaff, two.

 Jacquelyn Paul led the 
Hornets with 22 and Schmidt 
had 20 — including six three 
pointers.
 Independence (field 
goals-free throws-rebounds-
fouls-points) — Conner 13-
6-20-4-32 E. Pronschinske 
1-4-1-5-7 Au. Pronschinske 
2-0-2-2-6 Pape 2-0-3-1-5 
Back 1-2-3-1-4 Ives 1-0-1-
2-2 

 A deal was closed the 
past week by which Mike 
Abts traded his harness and 
repair shop, including stock 
and building, to Albert Pehler 
for the latter’s farm on Pine 
Creek hill. 
 Six Arcadians, found 
guilty as owners of stills 
in U.S. District Court at La 
Crosse, were let off with $5 
fines following a plea by John 
C. Gaveney, their attorney, 
that none was willfully guilty 
of violation of the law and 
had, in fact, aided the pro-
hibition agents in obtaining 
possession of their stills. 
 Ralph Hamilton, Cale-
donia farmer and dairyman, 
plans to start a milk route 
in Galesville. The price for 

More from the Early Files
(continued from Page 6) milk will be eight cents per 

quart and 45 cents per quart 
for cream. 
 An organization known 
as the Trempealeau Booster 
Club was perfected last week 
with 25 charter members. 
George Gibbs was elected 
president. 
 Work on Centerville’s 
new schoolhouse and the 
creamery will be continued 
when the school building is 
complete, Centerville can 
boast of one of the most mod-
ern and upto0-date equipped 
schools in the county. 

125 YEARS AGO
Feb. 20, 1896

 Of course, the weather-
man can disagree with the 
groundhog and avoid being 
called a “cuckoo.”

 Last first day the Blair 
polo club, in response to a 
challenge sent them by the 
Whitehall polo club, came 
down, and in the afternoon 
one of the best games that 
was ever played here was 
had. It was evident from 
the start that the game was 
for blood, as each player 
did his best to score a point. 
Undoubtedly the boys from 
our sister town thought that 
they would have a complete 
walkaway, the same as a 
year ago, but to their surprise 
and chagrin the tables were 
turned, and after six innings 
our boys were declared the 
winners by a score of six to 
one. Another game will be 
played in the near future, and 
this time it will be for “stuff.”
 Pigeon Falls — The 

valentine insanity doesn’t 
seem to have any hold on 
the people of this locality, 
and we consider it greatly 
to their credit, as few things 
can show a lower purpose 
and less manhood than to 
try to show one’s contempt 
for another by sending one 
of these disgusting pictures 
with an equally dirty lingo 
to match.
 Independence — A 
horse belonging to Cle-
ments Killian was shot dead 
Tuesday forenoon. It seems 
that it is the custom at these 
Polish weddings to have 
two mounted on horseback 
to head the procession, and 
they as a rule carry revolvers 
to salute. My mistake a bullet 
was sent through the horse’s 
head.
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NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 2020CV170
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,

Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

In the Matter of the
Name Change of:

PAIGE ELIZABETH SHANLEY
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 NOTICE IS GIVEN: A Petition 
was filed asking to change the 
name of the person listed above 
from: Paige Elizabeth Shanley to 
Kyle John Wilson.
 IT IS ORDERED: This Peti-
tion will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Trempealeau County, 
State of Wisconsin, by the Hon. 
Rian W. Radtke, on the 23rd day 
of February, 2021, at 2:45 p.m., 
at the Trempealeau County 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, WI 54773.
 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be 
given by publication as a Class 
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a 
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Trempealeau County 
Times, a newspaper published 
in Trempealeau County, State of 
Wisconsin.
 Dated January 15, 2021.

BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge

(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)

Case No. 21 PR 08
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,

Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

WANETTA A. DAFFINSON
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth Novem-
ber 10, 1940, and date of death 
November 24, 2020, was domi-
ciled in Trempealeau County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a mail-
ing address of: N18218 Kopp 

LEGAL NOTICES
Road, Galesville, WI 54630.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is May 2, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wis.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

February 2, 2021
ATTORNEY:
Terrence J. Madden
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1000926

(Published February 17, 24,
March 3, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000006

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

HELEN MARIE BROVOLD
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. The de-
cedent, with date of birth March 
10, 1923, and date of death De-
cember 4, 2020, was domiciled 
in Trempealeau County, State 
of Wisconsin, with a mailing 
address of: 14991 Eden Drive, 
Galesville, WI 54630.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is April 22, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wis.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

January 22, 2021
ATTORNEY:
Bruce J. Brovold
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1016461
(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)

WNAXLP

INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Independence School District

Regular Board Meeting
September 2, 2020

 Call to order & proof of public 
notice (1 min).
 The Regular Board Meeting of 
the Board of Education of the In-
dependence School District was 
called to order at 7:04 p.m., by 
Joe Bragger, President.
 Mr. Schmitt confirmed the 
agenda was legally and properly 
posted.
 The meeting is open to the 
public but limited to ten (10) 
people in the meeting room on 
a first come, first served basis 
due to the Public Health Emer-
gency. Residents can view it at 
the School Website. Public Input 
can be called into 715-533-0908.
 Roll call of members (1 min).
 Present for roll call were 
Board Members Leah Matchey, 
Joe Bragger, Kathy Warner, Jen 
Rombalski, and Bob Guza ar-
rived at 7:11 p.m.

 1) Receipts
 2) Check Register
 ii) Activity Accounts
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

Independence Public Schools
Independence, WI 54747

 MONTH: September, 2020
 BALANCE IN  GENERAL 
FUND CHECKING – June 30, 
2020, $385,947.29 
 RECEIPTS #17590 - #17604 
+ $358,401.53
 PAYROLLS July 15 – July 30, 
2020, Regular/Sup $47,300.34
 EXPENSE REGISTERS: - 
$187,660.58
 (Vendor Checks #136649 – 
#136563) ($138,674.15)
 (Manual Checks #90003391 - 
90003419 ($48,986.43)
 BALANCE AS OF July 31, 
2020, $509, 387.90
 OUTSTANDING DEBT & 
N E X T  S C H E D U L E D  PAY-
MENTS
 FUND 10
 Short-Term Borrowing: $0 
(Line of Credit balance available 
$800,000.00)
 Short-Term Borrowing: Inter-
est paid through July 30, 2020, 
$1206.12 (Calendar year, 0.00 
Fiscal year 20-21)
 FUND 38
 #1 BCPL Loan for Energy Ef-
ficiency Building Upgrades Out-
standing Balance on Principal 
$478,373.08.
 Motion by Leah Matchey, 
second by Jen Rombalski to ap-
prove treasurer’s report. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 b) Minutes of the prior meet-
ings (2 min).
 i) Minutes of August 13 Regu-
lar School Board Meeting
 Motion by Kathy Warner, sec-
ond by Bob Guza to approve 
Minutes of August 13 Regular 
School Board Meeting. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 c) Employment (hire)
 i) Teaching Staff (1 min)
 1) Phys. Ed – Steven Chris-
tiansen
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Leah Matchey to ap-
prove Steven Christiansen as a 
Phy-Ed teacher - verify full-time 
employment. Motion carried 4-0.
 ii) Support Staff (3 min).
 1) Paraprofessional – Becky 
Taylor
 2) Part Time Health Assistant - 
Doreen Olson 
 3) Full-time Custodian - Bren-
da Gerena
 4) Part-Time Custodian - Ste-
ven Klevgard
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Kathy Warner to ap-
prove Becky Taylor as a Para-
professional. Motion carried 4-0.
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, sec-
ond by Bob Guza to approve Do-
reen Olson as Part Time Health 
Assistant. Motion carried 4-0.
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, sec-
ond by Leah Matchey to approve 
Brenda Gerena as a full-time 
Custodian and Steven Klevgard 
as a part-time Custodian. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 iii) Coaching Staff (1 min)
 1) Volunteer Assistant Football 
Coach - Winston Schmitt
 Motion by Bob Guza, second 
by Leah Matchey to approve 
Winston Schmitt as a Volunteer 
Assistant Football Coach. Mo-
tion carried 4-0.
 iv) Action (47 minutes)
 d) Staff Expectations (5 min)
 i) Travel Policy
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, sec-
ond by Kathy Warner to approve 
Staff Expectations with changes. 
Motion carried 4-0.
 e) Quit Deed Claim (2 min)
 Motion by Kathy Warner, sec-
ond by Leah Matchey to approve 
the Quit Deed Claim. Motion car-
ried 4-0.
 IMD is gifting the small parcel 
of land that our marquee is lo-
cated on.
 f) Policy 453.1 Emergency 
Nursing Policy (3 min).
 Motion by Kathy Warner, sec-
ond by Leah Matchey to approve 
Policy 453.1 Emergency Nurs-
ing Policy referencing back to 
school policy change. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Kathy Warner to add 
new reference for Covid guide-
lines as a resource. Motion car-
ried 4-0.
 g) Policy 534 Substitute 
Teacher Pay (1 min).
 Motion by Bob Guza, second 
by Jen Rombalski to reaffirm 
Policy 534 Substitute Teacher 
Pay. Motion carried 4-0.
 h) Policy 870 (1 min)
 Motion by Kathy Warner, sec-
ond by Leah Matchey to reaffirm 
Policy 870. Motion carried 4-0.

 i) Christopher Warner
 ii) Family of Lois Basolo
 iii) Pilgrim’s Pride
 Christopher Warner donated 
money to the school for the gen-
eral purpose of the wrestling 
program.
 The Family of Lois Basolo 
donated money towards the 
Athletic Program. The plan is 
to purchase software for live-
streaming of athletic events.
 Pilgrim’s Pride donated 2,000 
face masks and a couple dozen 
face shields.
 b) CTE Incentive Grant
 Independence received a 
grant of $5858.86 for High 
School Graduates who also earn 
approved industry-recognized 
certifications. We received this 
for 7 students who qualified.
 Consent (10 min)
 a) Treasurer’s report, vouch-
ers and payroll (3 min).
 i) Approve September 2020 
Treasurer’s Report

 Pledge of allegiance (1 min).
 The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by Student Council Presi-
dent, Mercedes Matchey.
 Public input/delegations (3 
min).
 a) Review recent written sug-
gestions or concerns board pol-
icy #870
 b) Board Goals
 Board goals were briefly dis-
cussed.
 Student Spotlight (1 min).
 Catherine Kampa allowed 
Mrs. Susa to practice teach the 
new reading curriculum over this 
past summer.
 Alexis Dahl Abramczak, Em-
erson Pronschinske, and Hailey 
Witte passed their CNA courses.
 Indee FFA donated food to the 
Independence Food Pantry.
 Hayden Kulig received a 
Youth Apprenticeship Position 
with Ashley Furniture.
 6) Celebration (2 min)
 a) Donations

 i) Co-Curricular Handbook (2 
min).
 Motion by Bob Guza, second 
by Jen Rombalski to approve 
Co-Curricular Handbook. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 j) Faculty Handbook (2 min)
 Motion by Kathy Warner, sec-
ond by Jen Rombalski to ap-
prove the Faculty Handbook. As 
changes occur, the Administrator 
will notify the School Board. Mo-
tion carried 4-0.
 k) Set Annual Meeting Date (2 
min)
 Motion by Kathy Warner, 
second by Jen Rombalski to 
approve the Annual Meeting. 
Budget at 6:30pm and Annual 
Meeting at 7:00pm on October 
21, 2020. Motion carried 4-0.
 l) Volunteer approval (1 min).
 Motion by Leah Matchey, sec-
ond by Bob Guza to approve vol-
unteer. Motion carried 4-0.
 8) Discussion (Possible ac-
tion) (41 minutes).
 a) Student Council Update (5 
min).
 Mercedes updated the school 
board. School is going well and 
students are happy to be back. 
The Student Council is currently 
working on 2 $1,000 grants for 
Suicide Prevention. Students 
had some concerns about the 
exits being crowded at the end 
of the day and bathroom pass-
es during classroom activities. 
Students are excited about at-
tending School Board meet-
ings. Homecoming Activities are 
planned with concerns.
 b) Fundraiser (2 min).
 No new update or new infor-
mation.
 c) Strategic Action Plans and 
Referendum Planning (10 min)
 Motion by Kathy Warner, 
second by Leah Matchey for a 
special Referendum Meeting on 
October 28th at 6:30pm. Motion 
carried 3-0. Jen Rombalski did 
not vote.
 9) Information
 a) Administrator’s report (5 
minutes)
 i) Dr. Vanderloop (SPED Di-
rector, 4K-8 Principal)
 Special Education
 1) Documentation 
 2) Back to School
 3) New Students
 4) School Start

 5) First Day of School
 6) Staying Focused
 7) Routines
 Reported
 ii) Mr. Schmitt (District Admin-
istrator, 9-12 Principal) (5 min-
utes).
 1) First Days of School
 2) Graduation requirements 
 3) Fall Sports & Other Extra-
Curriculars.
 4) Update on Staffing
 Reported
 b) YTD Budget Reports (2 
min).
 1) Revenue
 2) Expenditures
 Briefly discussed.
 c) Board of Education 12 
month calendar (1 min).
 Briefly looked at.
 Convene to closed session 
in accordance with Wis. Statute 
19.85(1)(a)(f) (10 min).
 a) 19.85(1)(c) considering em-
ployment, promotion, compen-
sation or performance data of 
any public employee over which 
the governmental body has juris-
diction or exercises responsibil-
ity
 i) Employment
 ii) Employee Compensation 
 iii) Staffing Need
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Leah Matchey to go 
to closed session at 9:18 p.m. 
Motion carried 4-0.
 Roll call – Bob Guza – yes, Joe 
Bragger – yes, Leah Matchey – 
yes, Jen Rombalski - yes, Kathy 
Warner - yes.
 Reconvene into open session 
to take action from closed. (2 
min).

Motion by Kathy Warner, second 
by Jen Rombalski to go to the 
open session at 9:58 pm. Motion 
carried 4-0.
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Kathy Warner to com-
pensate employee $300 for pay 
inequities. Motion carried 3-0. 
Bob Guza did not vote.
 Set next meeting date - Octo-
ber 7, 2020 Regular Board Meet-
ing 7:00 pm (1 min).
 Adjournment
 Motion by Jen Rombalski, 
second by Bob Guza to adjourn 
at 10:00pm. Motion carried 4-0.

WNAXLP

CITY OF BLAIR
City of Blair

Special Meeting
September 3, 2020

 Mayor Knutson called the 
meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
The following members were 
present: Alderpersons P. Syver-
son, M. Lisowski, J. Anderson, 
T. Wheeler, C. Ekern and W. 
Cartrette; Clerk/Treasurer S. 
Frederixon; A. Robertson City 
Attorney, Police Chief K. John-
son.
 Motion by C. Ekern to move 
to Closed Session per State 
Statute Section 19.85(1)(b) Con-
sidering dismissal, demotion, 
licensing or discipline of any 
public employee (c) Considering 
employment, data of any public 
employee over which the gov-
ernmental body has jurisdiction 
or exercises responsibility; 2nd 
by W. Cartrette. DISCUSSION: 

None. VOTE: Yes 6, No 0. Mo-
tion approved.
 Motion by J. Anderson to re-
turn to open session; 2nd by 
C. Ekern. DISCUSSION: None. 
VOTE: Yes 6, No 0. Motion ap-
proved.
 Motion by W. Cartrette to of-
fer Kim Potts, previous appli-
cant and previously interviewed, 
the full time 3rd officer position 
for the City of Blair; 2nd by C. 
Ekern. DISCUSSION: None. 
VOTE: Yes 5, No 1 (P. Syver-
son). Motion approved.
 Motion by J. Anderson for Of-
ficer Potts starting wage to be 
$22.00 per hour with normal one 
year probation period; 2nd by W. 
Cartrette. DISCUSSION: None. 
VOTE: Yes 6, No 0. Motion ap-
proved.
 Hire of New Park Superinten-
dent update: Per J. Anderson/

Personnel Committee Chairper-
son: We had interviews with 13 
applicants on 9/1 and 9/2; con-
sidering second interviews and 
plan to have recommendation 
for full Council consideration at 
9/14/2020 Regular council meet-
ing.
 Building Permit: Aaron Klein, 
at 109 E. 5th Street, for a 10' 
x 12' utility shed. Motion by W. 
Cartrette to approve as present-
ed; 2nd by P. Syverson. DIS-
CUSSION: None. VOTE: Yes 5 
(M. Lisowski left meeting) No 0. 
Motion approved.
 Motion by W. Cartrette to ad-
journ; 2nd by J. Anderson. DIS-
CUSSION: None. VOTE: 5 Yes, 
0 No. Motion approved.

Susan Frederixon, Clerk
City of Blair

WNAXLP

Your Right To Know: PUBLIC NOTICES
 Public notices from the Trempealeau County Times can be 
viewed for up to 90 days at www.wisconsinpublicnotices.org.

CITY OF WHITEHALL
Whitehall Common Council

Regular Meeting
September 8, 2020

 Mayor Jeff Hauser, presiding.
 Present: House, Johnson, 
Juresh, Mathson, Morris, Send-
elbach; David Schofield and Ka-
tie Jo Jerzak of SEH, Inc.; Sean 
Lentz and Josh Low of Ehlers, 
Inc.; Administrator Slaby; Public 
Works Director Johnson; Library 
Director Hegge and Clerk Witte.
 The Pledge of Allegiance was 
recited
 Public Comment Period:
 Sherry Pabst addressed the 
Council regarding concerns over 
dogs running at large.
 Minutes of Previous Meeting:
 Council  member Johnson 
moved to approve the minutes 
from the Regular Common 
Council Meeting of August 18, 
2020. Council member Morris 

seconded and the motion car-
ried on a voice vote as follows: 
Ayes – House, Johnson, Juresh, 
Mathson, Morris, Sendelbach. 
Nays – 0.
 Council member Sendelbach 
made a motion to approve a 
Supplemental Agreement with 
SEH, Inc. for Optimization and 
MDV Yearly Reports to the DNR 
regarding phosphorus. Council 
Member Juresh seconded, and 
the motion carried on a voice 
vote as follows: Ayes – House, 
Johnson, Juresh, Mathson, Mor-
ris, Sendelbach. Nays – 0.
 The City of Whitehall received 
a CDBG Award Letter from 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Administration for the Hobson 
Street Project. Representa-
tives of SEH, Inc. and Ehlers, 
Inc. were present to discuss the 
award and funding availability for 
the project.
 Library Director, Amanda Heg-
ge was present to update the 
Council on the Library Building 
Project.
 The Council reviewed and 
discussed an ordinance from an-
other community prohibiting the 
parking of vehicles on the front 
or side yards of residential lots. 
No action was taken.
 Approval of Vouchers and 

Treasurer’s Report:
 September vouchers for the 
following amounts had been 
reviewed by the Finance Com-
mittee and were presented to 
the Council for their consider-
ation: General City $414,244.96; 
Electric Util ity $296,065.54; 
Water Utility $26,802.79; Sewer 
Utility $99,483.45; and Library 
$3,470.27. Council Member 
Morris moved to approve the 
vouchers and Treasurer’s Re-
port. Council Member Mathson 
seconded, and the motion car-
ried on a voice vote as follows:
 Ayes – House, Johnson, Juresh, 
Mathson, Morris, Sendelbach. 
Nays – 0.
 Council Comment Period and 
Schedule Committee Meetings:
 Upon motion by Council mem-
ber House and seconded by 
Council member Mathson, the 
meeting adjourned at 8:01 p.m.
 The foregoing reports, resolu-
tions, motions, ordinances, etc. 
contained in this are herewith 
approved by the undersigned.

Jeff Hauser, Mayor
 These minutes are the true 
and correct original and consist 
of two pages.

Karen Witte, Clerk/Treasurer
City of Whitehall
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Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors Meeting Minutes
REGULAR SESSION
September 28, 2020

 The Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors met in regular session at the Government Center in 
the City of Whitehall, County of Trempealeau and State of Wisconsin, on Monday, September 28, 2020, 
at 7:00 p.m., with Chair John Aasen presiding. The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States 
of America was recited.

CALL
  Dear Supervisor, 

Please be advised that the Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors will meet at 
7:00 p.m., on September 28, 2020, in the County Board Room. All County Board 
Members’ claims are due in the County Clerk’s office by Noon, on September 4, 2020, 
so  they can be prepared for Audit Committee approval. 
Sincerely, 
/s/ Paul L. Syverson 
County Clerk

 Clerk Syverson read the call.
 Roll was called. A quorum was met with 17 supervisors in attendance, three of which were connected 
remotely by computer/phone: Haines, Miller, and Schreiner. 
 Chair Aasen announced the open meeting law requirements have been complied with through post-
ings and notifications to the members and media.
 ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Chair Aasen noted that for Agenda item 5B Amy Frandsen would be 
giving a COVID-19 Committee update in place of District Attorney, John Sacia. It was moved by Supervi-
sor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor Johnson to adopt the 11-item Amended agenda. Motion carried 
unanimously by vote of acclamation to approve.
 APPROVAL OF AUGUST SESSION MINUTES: It was moved by Supervisor Killian and seconded 
by Supervisor Walek to approve the minutes. Motion carried unanimously by a vote of acclamation to 
approve.
 APPEARANCES:
 A. 2019 Audit Exit Presentation-Baker Tilly
 Kim Schultz reviewed the Independent Auditor Report and Financial Statements for 2019.
 B. Quarterly Update- COVID 19 Committee –Amy Frandsen
 Amy Frandsen reported the extension of the facemask mandate to November 21. She stated the Com-
mittee has been meeting on a weekly basis and providing updates to employees. They are looking at 
making a countywide pandemic response plan.
 C. Presentation by Samuels Group and Venture on Proposed Justice Center/ Community 
Communication Plan/ Discussion/ Action 
Kurt Berner of the Samuels Group presented the “fly through” video of the proposed Justice Center. 
They are looking to do a virtual presentation to the public on October 14th. He requested Board approval 
to move forward with the printing of the community communication letter & website development. It was 
moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor Feltes to move forward with the Community 
Communication Plan. Motion carried unanimously by a vote of acclamation to approve.
 D. Pre-Sale Report- Brian Reilly—Ehlers
 Brian Reilly reviewed a handout that shows the debt structure with potential borrowing for potential 
building project.
 RESOLUTIONS:
 A. BOARD CHAIR
 1. INITIAL RESOLUTION 2020-09-01 AUTHORIZING THE BORROWING OF NOT TO EXCEED 
$5,175,000; AND PROVIDING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION PROMIS-
SORY NOTES THEREFORE
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Feltes and seconded by Supervisor 
Winters to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 16 
yes votes and 1 no vote (Supervisor Zeglin); resolution adopted.
 2. RESOLUTION 2020-09-02 DECLARATION OF A STATE OF EMERGENCY IN TREMPEALEAU 
COUNTY REGARDING COVID-19
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor 
Johnson to adopt the resolution. No discussion. Motion carried unanimously by a vote of acclamation 
to approve.
 B. BOARD OF HEALTH /EXECUTIVE & FINANCE COMMITTEE
 1. 2020-09-S08 HEALTH DEPARTMENT REQUEST FOR COVID-19 RELATED EXPENSES
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Killian and seconded by Supervisor 
Nelson to adopt the resolution. No discussion. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes votes; 
resolution adopted.
 C. ENVIRONMENT & LAND USE COMMITTEE
 1. 2020-09-03 ORDINANCE FOR THE REZONE RURAL RESIDENTIAL (RR) TO COMMERCIAL (C) 
SEVERSON-TOWN OF GALE
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Brandt and seconded by Supervisor 
Skoyen to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 
yes votes; resolution adopted.
 2. 2020-09-04 ORDINANCE FOR THE REZONES OF LAND IN THE TOWNS OF UNITY, CHIMNEY 
ROCK, AND ALBION

 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nelson and seconded by Supervisor 
Nutter to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes 
votes; resolution adopted.
 3. 2020-09-05 COUNTY CONSERVATION AIDS
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Feltes and seconded by Supervisor 
Nutter to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes 
votes; resolution adopted.
 D. HUMAN SERVICES/EXECUTIVE & FINANCE COMMITTEES
 1. 2020-09-06 TRANSFER REPRESENTATION OF THE INTEREST OF THE PUBLIC AUTHORITY 
FOR CHAPTER 48 TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS AND GUARDIANSHIPS
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor 
Brandt to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes 
votes; resolution adopted.
 2. 2020-09-07 2019 HUMAN SERVICES BUDGET ADJUSTMENT FOR AGING FUND CLOSEOUT
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor 
Nelson to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes 
votes; resolution adopted.
 E. HIGHWAY COMMITTEE
 1. 2020-09-08 SUPPORT FOR CONTINUING INCREASED ROAD CONSTRUCTION FUNDING
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Feltes and seconded by Supervisor 
Nelson to adopt the resolution. Motion carried unanimously by a vote of acclamation to approve.
 F. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/ EXECUTIVE FINANACE COMMITTEES
 1. 2020-09-09 CREATION AND FUNDING OF A COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR FOR TREMPEALEAU 
COUNTY
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Schreiner and seconded by Supervi-
sor Sacia to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion failed with 13 no 
votes, 4 yes votes (Winters, Sacia, Zeglin, Schreiner); resolution failed.
 G. PARKS, TOURISM, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
 1. 2020-09-10 SUPPORT OF A SPECIAL STATE SENATE SESSION ON WATER QUALITY
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor 
Killian to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Motion carried unanimously by a vote of acclama-
tion to approve.
 H. PERSONNEL & BARGAINING COMMITTEE
 1. 2020-09-11 EMPLOYEE CARRYOVER OF VACATION AND COVID-19 RELATED COMP TIME TO 
2021 DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Nutter and seconded by Supervisor 
Johnson to adopt the resolution. Discussion was held. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 
yes votes; resolution adopted.
 I. AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 1. 2020-09-12 MEMBERS CLAIMS
 Clerk Syverson read the resolution. It was moved by Supervisor Killian and seconded by Supervisor 
Nutter to adopt the resolution. No discussion. Roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes votes; 
resolution adopted.
 ANNOUNCEMENTS/ELECTIONS/APPOINTMENTS:
 Chair Aasen stated Paul Syverson & Deb Suchla will be working with the Integrity Group to identify & 
seek reimbursement for COVID related expenses.
 COMMITTEE REPORTS:
 A. Executive & Finance Committee- Budget Update/General Fund/Sales Tax Update Clerk Syverson 
stated the sales tax revenue amount has seen an increase.
 CORRESPONDENCE:
 A. Letter from Kris McNamer—Blair -Preston Library
 CLOSING: It was moved by Supervisor Walek and seconded by Supervisor Nutter to instruct the Clerk 
to pay mileage and per diem; roll call vote was taken; motion carried with 17 yes votes.
 ADJOURNMENT: Chair Aasen declared the meeting adjourned at 9:59 p.m., until October 19, 2020, 
at 7:00 p.m.

Recording Secretary,
Lynn Ties

Deputy County Clerk
(Published February 17, 2021)
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SECTION 00 11 13
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

INTERNAL DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
CONTRACT 1-2021

CITY OF ARCADIA, WISCONSIN
 Electronic Bids for the construction of the Internal Drainage Improvements, Contract 1-2021, will be 
received by the City of Arcadia until 2:00 P.M., local time, on March 12, 2021, at which time the Bids will 
be downloaded and read publicly via teleconference. The login information for the teleconference is as 
follows: 608-571-7149, Conference ID 957356900#.
 The Work includes Main Stormwater Pumping Station, Construction of a new Masseur Street Storm-
water Pumping Station, and Electrical and Piping Improvements to the Deer Park Stormwater Pumping 
Station. Approximately 1,825 linear feet of storm sewer ranging from 15 inch RCP to 8 foot by 6 foot box 
culvert; 570 linear feet of sanitary sewer ranging from 4 inch laterals to 10 inch, 150 linear feet of 12 inch 
sanitary force main relocation; 110 linear feet of 6 to 8 inch ductile iron water main; and miscellaneous 
street improvements, site and pond grading, and restoration.
 Complete digital Project Bidding Documents are available at www.strand.com or at www.questcdn.
com. Download the digital Bidding Documents for $30 by inputting Quest Project Number: 7576046 
on the website’s Project Search page. Please contact QuestCDN.com at P: 952-233-1632, or info@
questcdn.com for assistance with free membership registration, downloading, and working with this 
digital project information.
 For this project, bids will ONLY be received and accepted via the online electronic bid service through 
QuestCDN.com. To access the electronic bid form, download the project documents and click the online 
bidding button at the top of the advertisement.
 Issuing Office is: Strand Associates, Inc.®, 910 West Wingra Drive, Madison, WI 53715.
All Bidders submitting a sealed Bid shall obtain the Bidding Documents from QuestCDN.com.

 Bidders who submit a Bid must be a Plan Holder of record at the Issuing Office. Bids from Bidders who 
are not on the Plan Holders List may be returned as not being responsive.
 Plan Holders are requested to provide an email address if they wish to receive addenda and other 
information electronically. Plan Holders are requested to designate whether they are a prime contractor, 
subcontractor, or supplier if they want this information posted on the project Plan Holders List.
 The Bid must be accompanied by Bid security made payable to OWNER in an amount of 5% of the 
Bidder’s maximum Bid price.
 Project is being funded by the Economic Development Administration (EDA) and the Bureau of Com-
munity Development, Community Development Block Grant Program.
 Bidder shall comply with EDA Contracting Requirements for Construction Projects and CDBG Pro-
gram Requirements.
 Bidders shall comply with federal wage rates.
 Bidders shall comply with the President’s Executive Order No. 11246, Equal Employment Opportunity 
as amended.
  The City of Arcadia reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, to waive any technicality, and to accept 

any Bid which it deems advantageous. All Bids shall remain subject to acceptance for 85 days after 
the time set for receiving Bids.

 Contract award shall be made based on the lowest responsive and responsible Bidder.
 Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs), including Women’s and Minority owned businesses, are 
encouraged to submit Bids for this Project.
 The Strand Associates, Inc.® project manager is Zachary R. Simpson, and can be contacted at Strand 
Associates, Inc.®, 910 West Wingra Drive, Madison, WI 53715, P: 608-251-4843 regarding the project.

Published by the authority of:
CITY OF ARCADIA, WISCONSIN

Chadwick Hawkins, City Administrator
Dated at City of Arcadia, Wisconsin

February 17, 2021 and February 24, 2021
END OF SECTION

(Published February 17, 24, 2021)
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NOTICE OF BID

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

Case No. 2020-CV-92
——————————————

State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,

Trempealeau County
——————————————
STATE BANK OF ARCADIA,

Plaintiff,
vs.

JH TRUST, and
RICKY LEE ZELLER,

as Trustee
of The JH Trust

Defendants.
——————————————
 By virtue of and pursuant to 
a JUDGMENT OF FORECLO-
SURE entered in the above enti-
tled action on the 25th day of No-
vember, 2020, I will sell at public 
auction, at the front entrance of 
the Courthouse, in the City of 
Whitehall, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin, on the 2nd day of 
March, 2021, at 10:00 a.m., all 
of the following described real 
estate located in Trempealeau 
County, Wisconsin, to-wit:
 Lot 1, Volume 3, of Certi-
fied Survey Maps, Page 44, as 
Document No. 309138, Trem-
pealeau County Records, f/k/a 

Lot 1, Volume 3, of Certified Sur-
vey Maps, Page 34, as Docu-
ment No. 308759, Trempealeau 
County Records.
 Also a parcel of land located 
in the NE¼ of the NE¼ of Sec-
tion 31-19-8 West, Town of Gale, 
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin 
described as follows:
 Beginning at the Northwest 
corner of the NE¼ of the NE¼ 
of said Section 31-19-8 West; 
thence S 00° 00’ East 656.05 
feet along the 1/16th line to the 
point of beginning of this descrip-
tion, and being on the center line 
of a town road; (for the purposes 
of this description, said 1/16th 
line assumed to be S 00°00’ 
East); thence N 90° 00’ East 
781.00 feet along the center line 
of town road; thence S 72° 10’ 
West 212.3 feet; thence S 1° 20’ 
West 184.2 feet; thence S 46° 
05’ West 162.7 feet; thence S 
86° 45’ West 88.7 feet; thence S 
00° 45’ East 308.0 feet to a point 
on East-West fence line; thence 
N 90° 00’ West, 362.6 feet to 
the 1/16th line; thence N 00° 52’ 
West, along the 1/16th line 675.0 
feet back to the point of begin-
ning.

 EXCEPTING THEREFROM 
all that part of the above de-
scribed parcel lying within the 
North ½ of the NE¼ of the NE¼ 
of said Section 31-19-8 West, 
and the SE¼ of the NE¼ of Sec-
tion 31-19-8 West;
 ALSO EXCEPTING THERE-
FROM part of the NE¼ of the 
NE¼ of Section 31-19-8 West, 
described as follows: Commenc-
ing at the Southeast corner of 
the NE¼ of the NE¼ in the cen-
ter of the highway; thence run-
ning West along the south line 
of said forty, 60 rods; thence 
running North 8 rods; thence 
running East 60 rods; thence 
running South along center of 
highway 8 rods to the place of 
beginning.
 Subject to highways, ease-
ments and rights-of-way of re-
cord.
 Tax Parcel Identification 
Numbers: 016-01323-0000; 
016-01320-0005.
 ADDRESS: W21123 Emerson 
Lane, Galesville, WI 54630.
 TERMS OF SALE: Cash.
 D O W N  P A Y M E N T : 
$15,000.00 on date of sale in 
cash or by FDIC bank certified 
check and balance in full on date 
of confirmation.
 TERMS OF SALE: Cash. The 
purchaser shall assume all un-
paid real estate taxes. The pur-
chaser shall be responsible for 
the Wisconsin transfer fee and 
recording fees. Title will transfer 
by Sheriff’s Deed, without any 
warranties, expressed or im-
plied. The property is sold in its 
‘as is’ condition.
 Dated at Whitehall, Wisconsin, 
this 22nd day of January, 2021.

/s/ Brett Semingson
Brett Semingson

Sheriff of Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin

KOSTNER, KOSLO
& BROVOLD LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
Plaintiff’s Attorneys
(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)

WNAXLP

NOTICE OF PLAN COMMISSION MEETING
 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Plan Commission of the City of 
Galesville will hold a meeting in the Galesville Public Library Com-
munity Room on Tuesday, February 23, 2021, at 5:00 p.m., for a 
Rezone application from R-2 to R-1, together with a review of a Cer-
tified Survey Map, given to the City of Galesville by Professional 
Land Surveyors on behalf of Francis Teske for zero lot line housing.
 The description is: Being all of Lot 2 of Valleyview Estates, lying 
in part of the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 31, Township 19 North, 
Range 8 West, City of Galesville, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin.
 Dated at Galesville, Wisconsin, this 2nd day of February, 2021.

Vince Howe, Mayor
Suzanne M. Johnson, Clerk

(Published February 10, 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF CALEDONIA

REGULAR BOARD MEETING NOTICE
 The Regular Board Meeting for the Town of Caledonia will be held 
on Tuesday, February 23, 2021, at 7:00 p.m., at the Caledonia 
Town Hall. The agenda for the meeting will be posted on the door 24 
hours prior to said meeting.

Blaise Stegemeyer
Clerk/Treasurer

(Published February 17, 2021)
WNAXLP
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Bio-liquid calcium is cheaper & faster acting than Ag Lime
Lime, the old and most expensive way to raise pH

This � eld is treated 
with AgriTec liquid 

fertilizers/soil
treatments.

We have 

your liming 

need and 

fertilizer 

program!

Call Gary: 800-972-1029 or 715-533-0174.

Straw & Hay For Sale
3x3x8 big squares

Arcadia area
Call: 507-450-7881

®

AMERICAN MADE

Hwy. 53 South, Ettrick • 715-821-8310
www.clatterstractors.com

INVENTORY
AVAILABLE

HERE!
We are Western

Wisconsin’s ONLY
Pequea® Dealer.

Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE 

FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS

NFO LIVESTOCK 
CENTER

WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,

8am-2pm

Others as arranged

Call Bernard at  
715-985-2345

or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report 
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!
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Farm
FOR SALE: 7-Ft. JD quick-
attach snowplow, $1,700 or
best offer. 608-769-3659
SMALL SQUARE bales of
straw. 608-323-7213
FOR SALE: Grass hay
1200 lb . round ba les .
Centerville area, call 608-
863-0160.
FOR SALE: JD 54 front
blade, mount, cylinder for
compact tractor. Call or text
608-863-1670.
FOR SALE : Ho l s t e in
springing heifers. Call 715-
695-2972, evenings.

WHITEHALL PUBLIC
Library hours: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. & Fri., 11am-6pm;
Wed., 9:30am-6pm & Sat.,
9:30am-noon.

Ad Deadline is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
TO PLACE AN AD:

Call: 715-538-4765, or Fax: 715-538-4540
or email: advertising@arrowshopper.com

36435 Main Street · P.O. Box 95, Whitehall, WI 54773

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 2021CV000009

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the
Name Change of:

EDGAR BAZAN JIMENEZ
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 NOTICE IS GIVEN: A Petition 
was filed asking to change the 
name of the person listed above 
from: Edgar Bazan Jimenez to 
Abner Bazan Jimenez.
 IT IS ORDERED: This peti-
tion will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Trempealeau County, 
State of Wisconsin, by the Hon. 
Rian Radtke, on the 15th day 
of March, 2021, at 11:45 a.m., 
at the Trempealeau County 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
2nd Floor, Whitehall, WI 54773.
 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be 
given by publication as a Class 
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a 
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Trempealeau County 
Times, a newspaper published 
in Whitehall, WI, in Trempealeau 
County, State of Wisconsin.
 Dated February 3, 2021.

BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge

(Published February 10,
17, 24, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2021PR000007

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

MARK R. BROZOWSKI
DOD: 12/26/2020

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth Septem-
ber 7, 1959, and date of death 
December 26, 2020, was do-
miciled in Trempealeau County, 
State of Wisconsin, with a mail-
ing address of: 21449 Wolfe Run 
Lane, Galesville, WI 54630.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is April 25, 2021. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wis.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

January 26, 2021
JOHNS, FLAHERTY

& COLLINS, S.C.
Sonja C. Davig
501 Empire St., Suite 102
P.O. Box 50
Holmen, WI 54636
608-526-9320
Bar Number: 1023957
(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE IN REPLEVIN

Case Code 31003
Case No. 21-SC-30

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin

Circuit Court
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 To:  WILLY W. WUNDER 

& REVA WUNDER
 You are hereby notified that 
a Summons and Complaint has 
been issued to recover posses-
sion of the following described 
goods and chattels, to wit:

2017 Chevrolet Silverado;
VIN 1GCVKRECXHZ342778

 of which I, the plaintiff am 
entitled to the possession, and 
which you have unjustly taken 
and unlawfully detain from me.
 NOW THEREFORE, unless 
you shall appear in the Circuit 
Court of Trempealeau County, 
located in the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, 36245 Main 
Street, in the City of Whitehall, 
State of Wisconsin, on March 
17, 2021, at 1:00 p.m., before 
the calendar judge, or any other 
judge of said court to whom the 
said action may be assigned for 
trial, judgment will be rendered 
against you for the delivery of 
said property to the plaintiff and 
for damages for the detention 
thereof and for costs.
 Dated at Milwaukee, Wis., this 
12th day of February, 2021.

ACAR LEASING LTD.
d/b/a GM Financial Leasing

Plaintiff
By:  Paul J. Galaganski, Attorney 

State Bar# 1003453 
839 N. Jefferson St., #200 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 
P: 414-271-9556 
PO No.: 1575.13

(Published February 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case No. 2019CV000176

——————————————
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

——————————————
Freedom

Mortgage Corporation
Plaintiff(s),

vs.
Christopher S. Snyder, et al.

Defendant(s).
——————————————
 By virtue of a judgment of 
foreclosure made in the above-
entitled action on November 
23, 2020, in the amount of 
$208,921.49, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, located at the front 
entrance of the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, 36245 Main 
Street, Whitehall, WI 54773, on

March 2, 2021
 At 10:00 a.m., all of the follow-
ing described premises, to wit:
 LOT 5, BLOCK 6, of the 1955 
Addition to the VILLAGE OF 
STRUM, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin.
 Street Address: 220 W. Fir 
Steet, Strum, WI 54770.
 Tax Key No.  181-00261-
0000.
 THE PROPERTY WILL BE 
SOLD AS IS AND SUBJECT 
TO ANY AND ALL REAL ES-
TATE TAXES,  SUPERIOR 
LIENS OR OTHER LEGAL EN-
CUMBRANCES.
 TERMS OF SALE: Cash, 
Cashier’s Check or Certified 
Funds, payable to the Clerk of 
Courts (10% down payment at 
sale, balance due within ten (10) 
days of Court approval; down 
payment to be forfeited if pay-
ment not received timely). Buyer 
must comply with minimum bid-
der qualifications as set forth in 
Wis. Stat. § 846.155. Buyer to 
pay applicable Wisconsin Real 
Estate Transfer Tax in addition to 
the purchase price.

/s/ Brett Semingson
Sheriff of Trempealeau County, 

Wisconsin
CODILIS, MOODY
& CIRCELLI, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P: 414-775-7700
50-19-01934
 NOTE: This law firm is a 
debt collector.
(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)

WNAXLP
SUMMONS

Case No. 2020CV000296
Money Judgment: 30301

——————————————
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Polk County

——————————————
JHM HOLDINGS

OF WISCONSIN, LLC
W11690 Fairview Road

Humbird, WI 54746
Plaintiff,

vs.
FRITZ TRANSPORT

& CONTRACTING, LLC
W15230 E. Hillcrest Road

Osseo, WI 54758
— AND —

HANS FRITZ
W15230 E. Hillcrest Road

Osseo, WI 54758
Defendants.

——————————————
 THE STATE OF WISCONSIN
  TO: EACH PERSON NAMED 

ABOVE AS A DEFENDANT:
 You are hereby notified that 
the plaintiff above-named has 
filed a lawsuit or other legal ac-
tion against you.
 Within 20 days of receiving 
this Summons, you must re-
spond with a written answer, as 
that term is used in Chapter 802 
of the Wisconsin Statutes, to the 
Complaint. The Court may re-
ject or disregard an answer that 
does not follow the requirements 
of the statutes. The answer must 
be sent or delivered to the court, 
whose address is:
 Polk County Justice Center
 1005 West Main Street
 Suite 300
 Balsam Lake, WI 54810
 and to the Plaintiff’s attorney, 
whose address is:
 Brent R. Johnson
 Lommen, Abdo, P.A.
 Grandview Professional
 Building, Suite 210
 400 South Second Street
 Hudson, WI 54016
 You may have an attorney 
help or represent you.
 If you do not provide a proper 
answer within 20 days, the Court 

may grant judgment against you 
for the award of money or other 
legal action requested in the 
Complaint, and you may lose 
your right to object to anything 
that is or may be incorrect in the 
Complaint. A judgment may be 
enforced as provided by law. A 
judgment awarding money may 
become a lien against any real 
estate you own now or in the fu-
ture, and may also be enforced 
by garnishment or seizure of 
property. (Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the State of Wiscon-
sin, if a defendant herein, has 
45 days to respond; if the United 
States is a defendant, it has 60 
days.)
 Dated this 1st day of Decem-
ber, 2020.

LOMMEN, ABDO, COLE,
KING & STAGEBERG, P.A.

BY: /s/ Brent R. Johnson
I.D. No. 1025761

Attorney for Plaintiff
JHM Holdings of Wisconsin LLC
400 South Second Street
Suite 210
Grandview Professional Building
Hudson, WI 54016
P: 715-386-8217
F: 715-386-8219
brent@lommen.com
(Pub. February 3, 10, 17, 2021)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
March 3, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main St., 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Exclusive 
Agriculture 2 (EA2) to Rural Res-
idential (RR) on approximately 
37.82 acres for a parcel split for 
a future land sale.
 LOCATION: The NE ¼ of 
the NW ¼ located in Section 
1, T18N, R10W, in the Town 
of Trempealeau, Trempealeau 
County, Wisconsin.
 Hearing requested by Patricia 
A. Kriesel, Landowner/Petitioner. 
 Please be advised, that due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
based on recommendations for 
safe practices such as social dis-
tancing, by various agencies, this 
meeting may be conducted as a 
virtual meeting. To ensure public 
access to government functions, 
to the greatest extent possible 
under the circumstances, the 
public is welcome to “attend” this 
meeting by viewing the meet-
ing as it is being live streamed 
on the Trempealeau County 
website (www.co.trempealeau.
wi.us) and on TCCTV as able. 
A recording of the meeting will 
also be on the County’s website 
after the meeting has concluded. 
These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public comment 
on these hearings, please call 
715-538-1770.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter 
be read at a particular meeting 
date.
 Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth
Service Specialist

(Pub. February 10, 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
March 3, 2021, at 9:05 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main St., 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Exclusive 
Agriculture (EA) to Rural Resi-
dential (RR) on approximately 
67.127 acres for parcel division.
 LOCATION: The NE ¼ of 
the SW ¼ located in Section 
1, T23N, R8W and the NW /4 
of the SE ¼ located in Section 
21, T23N, R8W all in the Town 
of Hale, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin.
 Hearing requested by Charles 
T. and Kathleen F. Halama, 
Landowner/Petitioners.
 Please be advised, that due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
based on recommendations for 
safe practices such as social dis-
tancing, by various agencies, this 
meeting may be conducted as a 
virtual meeting. To ensure public 
access to government functions, 
to the greatest extent possible 
under the circumstances, the 
public is welcome to “attend” this 
meeting by viewing the meet-
ing as it is being live streamed 
on the Trempealeau County 
website (www.co.trempealeau.
wi.us) and on TCCTV as able. 
A recording of the meeting will 
also be on the County’s website 
after the meeting has concluded. 
These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public comment 
on these hearings, please call 
715-538-1770.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter 
be read at a particular meeting 
date.
 Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth
Service Specialist

(Pub. February 10, 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 
Use Committee on Wednesday, 
March 3, 2021, at 9:10 a.m., in 
the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, 36245 Main St., 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 P U R P O S E :  L a n d  U s e 
Change/Rezone from Exclusive 
Agriculture 2 (EA2) to Primary 
Ag (PA) on approximately 4.29 
acres for a parcel division.
 LOCATION: The NW ¼ of the 
SE¼ * E of County Road D* lo-

cated in Section 20, T24N, R8W 
all in the Town of Unity, Trem-
pealeau County, Wisconsin.
 Hearing requested by David 
W. Back and Ricky S. Back, 
Strum, WI, Landowner/Petition-
ers
 Please be advised, that due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
based on recommendations for 
safe practices such as social dis-
tancing, by various agencies, this 
meeting may be conducted as a 
virtual meeting. To ensure public 
access to government functions, 
to the greatest extent possible 
under the circumstances, the 
public is welcome to “attend” this 
meeting by viewing the meet-
ing as it is being live streamed 
on the Trempealeau County 
website (www.co.trempealeau.
wi.us) and on TCCTV as able. 
A recording of the meeting will 
also be on the County’s website 
after the meeting has concluded. 
These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.
 Trempealeau County invites 
you to join this meeting as fol-
lows: To provide public comment 
on these hearings, please call 
715-538-1770.

 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Virginette Gamroth 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916, 
or email at virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. 
Box 67, Whitehall, WI 54773, 
or email to virg.gamroth@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter 
be read at a particular meeting 
date.
 Any special interest groups or 
expert witnesses will be allowed 
20 minutes to give a presenta-
tion and must register at least 
one week prior to the meeting 
date by calling Virginette Gam-
roth of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1916.

Sincerely,
Virginette Gamroth
Service Specialist

(Pub. February 10, 17, 2021)
WNAXLP

For more local 
government

news, turn
to the…

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

Housing Available Now
in Trempealeau County, WI 

Rent based on income
For persons 62 years+ or handicapped/disabled
Arcadia: One 2-bedroom unit located on Gillespie 
Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air 
conditioner included. All utilities included. Beauty shop 
and laundry facilities on-site.

Whitehall: 1-bedroom unit located on Claire Street. 
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air conditioner 
included. Water, sewer and garbage service included. 
Beauty shop and laundry facilities on-site.
For persons 18 years+
Arcadia: 1-bedroom units located on Willow Street. 
Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities on-site. 
Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included. Elevator 
access.
Galesville: 1-bedroom units located on W. Ridge 
Avenue. Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities 
on-site, Water, sewer and garbage service included. 
Elevator access.
Independence: 2-bedroom units located on Elm 
Street. Stove/refrigerator included. Heat, water, sewer and 
garbage service included.
Pigeon Falls: 1-bedroom unit located on Church 
Street. Water, sewer and garbage service included. Stove/
refrigerator included.
2-bedroom units located on Winsand Dr. Heat, water, 
sewer and garbage service included. Stove/refrigerator 
included.
Family unit in Blair: Downstairs 3-bedroom unit 
with laundry hook-ups available. Stove/refrigerator 
included. Available soon.

Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County 
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to

www.tremphousing.com to print one.

“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”

EB

Local Sales Rep:
Tom Johnson,
Melrose

More Photos and Listings at www.NorthernInvestment.Com

Ashton Atter
715.533.4666

Jamie Back
715.797.0802

Josh Baecker
715.533.4114

Jeanne Carlson
715.533.4444

Jackie Hanson
715.797.3332

Jacob Lallemont
608.863.3928

Amy Mayer
715.456.1790

715.985.3191  •  715.926.4265
www.NorthernInvestment.Com

Directions: From Black River Falls, Hwy 54 to West on Cty Rd C, ap-
prox. 5 mi., then left on Cloverdale Rd, then right onto Soupbone Rd. 1.5
mi to property on left. 
6.5+-ACRE HOBBY FARM! Updated 2BR home, barn, 40x80 pole shed,
livestock shelters, workshop, fenced corral, pasture areas, farm pond, and
more! Home updates include bath renovation, flooring, updated kitchen,
and LP furnace. Sells @ Auction 3/20/21. (MLS #1550068)

Hosted by Jackie Hanson

Thursday, Feb. 18th, 4:00-6:00 
N4822 Soupbone Rd, Black River Falls

OPEN HOUSES

Directions: State Hwy 95 west toward downtown. Pearl St is on the left,
property on right. 
ADORABLE 2BR HOME full of character incl. wood burning fireplace, orig-
inal woodwork, open stairway, screened porch, and more! Updated vinyl
windows, NG furnace, elect. service, and just plain meticulously maintained
throughout! Sells @ Auction 3/21/21. (MLS #1550059)

Hosted by Jackie Hanson  

New Listing

SELLS @ AUCTION FEB. 26th. COUNTRY LIVING! Quiet setting, two
acres, & less than 5mins to Tremp Co seat—Whitehall! Heated shop
w/bar—great space for work &/or entertainment. 4BR home needs TLC-
fix it up for primary home or flip it! For more info., Contact Jacob or Jamie.
(MLS #1549906) 

New Listing

Friday, Feb. 19th, 4:00-6:00 
235 S Pearl St, Arcadia 

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

Calling all landlords with rentals 
available in Trempealeau County! 
Are you a landlord with empty rentals or have tenants 

that you know could use some help with their rent? The 
Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program is available 

in Trempealeau County, WI to eligible families or 
individuals for rental assistance in housing that meets 
program requirements. Please visit this HUD website: 
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_
housing/programs/hcv/landlord for more information 

on becoming an HCV Landlord or call the Housing 
Authority of Trempealeau County at 715-538-2274.

This institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

Parkview Apartments
has a

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available now for anyone 62 years or older 

and/or has a physical disability
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry 

room, community room and a service coordinator.
Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.

For more information call Sara 
at 1-888-393-3282.

Equal housing opportunity

WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi

715-495-7430 N
AT

U
R

A
L

EN
ER

G
Y

BUY NOW. SAVE BIG.

· Up to $700 off all furnaces OR
· $400 worth of parts to install your furnace
· Act now, sale ends soon · Financing available
· Select models qualify for a tax credit-up to $1,500

UP TO $700 OFF FURNACES
Put a WoodMaster wood or Pellet/Corn furnace to work for you 
now and save instantly on all remaining units of all these models.

WoodMaster.com

Check with dealer on qualifying models and savings.
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Advertising Deadline: 
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Real Estate & Auction

1BR IN ETTRICK! Ask
about the included utilities!!
Call today! 608-582-2206.
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Hous-
ing Opportunity

SOCIALIZING PLAYS a
significant role in your over-
all health. When you call St.
Michael's Assisted Living
home, you will have access
to a variety of community
events and activities with
just a walk down the hall.
We continue to welcome
home new residents. LEAS-
ING SPECIALS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE. Call Tiffany
at 608-468-6380 to learn
more.

FOR RENT: Office or busi-
ness space, high traffic area
in BRF. First 3 months free,
utilities included. 608-864-
0624.

AFFORDABLE 2BR IN
GALESVILLE, For those
62+ or disabled of any age.
Laundry facilities, com-
munity room, great location!
Call 800-944-4866 x1122
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Hous-
ing Opportunity

Rental
FOR RENT: Heated or un-
heated warehouse space
with loading dock in Ettrick.
5,000 sq. ft. No long term
contract required. Possible
business frontage on Hwy.
53. 608-864-0624.

GREAT ARCADIA Loca-
tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
w/rent based on 30% of in-
come! Private entrance,
laundry on-site and off-
street parking. Call 608-323-
2198! Equal Opportunity
Provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Misc.
WHY RENT storage when
you could rent-to-own a
building on your property.
Low as $96 per month. No
credit check, quality old
hickory buildings. Cobble-
stone Cottage, Hixton 715-
963-4438.
BECOME A Published Au-
thor. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing-
Trusted by Authors Since
1920. Book manuscript sub-
missions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Ser-
vices: Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and Distri-
bution. Call for Your Free
Author`s Guide 1-888-612-
0710 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/nnwi
GENERAC STANDBY
Generators provide backup
power during utility power
outages, so your home and
family stay safe and com-
fortable. Prepare now. Free
7-year extended warranty
($695 value!). Request a
free quote today! Call for
additional terms and condi-
tions. 1-888-355-6955
DENTAL INSURANCE
from Physicians Mutual In-
surance Company. Cover-
age for 350 plus procedures.
Real dental insurance - NOT
just a discount plan. Do not
wait! Call now! Get your
FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-
8 5 5 - 4 8 0 - 6 0 9 7
www.dental50plus.com/nn-
wi #6258

TREMPEALEAU VAL-
LEY Cemetery Association
Annual Meeting Friday,
Feb. 26, 2021, 1pm at the
church. Interested persons
may attend.

Coming Events

For Sale
FOR SALE or rent-to-own.
Portable buildings, storage
sheds, garages, play houses,
animal shelters. Engineered
for Wisconsin snow loads.
Free delivery. Cobblestone
Cottage, Hixton, 715-963-
4438.
BURN BARRELS and silo
staves, plastic barrels &
metal storage barrels, 55 gal.
715-963-4438.
FOR SALE: Six cords fire-
wood, $500 firm, no checks.
Spilt, stacked, oak, hickory,
cherry. 507-460-2905.
2015 SKIDOO RenegadeX
600 snowmobile, excellent
condition, 596 miles, like
new. 608-488-5572.

Personals
I WANT to thank everyone
for the kindness, hugs,
phone cal ls , cards and
flowers when my grandson,
Bradley David Klonecki
died. Also, thanks to his
friends, Wozney-Killian Fu-
neral Home and Holy Fam-
ily Parish for their support.
Grandma Diane.

THANK YOU for all the
kind words of sympathy
through cards and phone
calls for Jerome Johnson.
Special thanks to Pigeon
Falls Care Center for all the
love. Thanks to Vicar Paul,
Jack Funeral Home and
American Legion Post 231
for making Jerome's day
special. Arlene Severson,
Laurie, Terry, Lynn, Angie,
Elizabeth and families.

Auto
1972 GMC truck w/air, 350
V8, auto, 1/2-ton, 2WD, reg.
cab, 8' box, needs trans,
$800. 1972 GMC cab from
OK, rust free, $800. 1972
GMC 8' box, rust free, from
OK, $750. 715-287-3350.



SaleS &
Service

•Patz 
•Jamesway
•Agromatic

•N-Tech •J&D 
•Berg •Ritchie 

•Valmetal

NORDSTROM
Construction & 

Lumber, Inc.
Melrose 

608-488-2401

Christin Stoutner
christin@wcisagency.com
36396 Main St., Whitehall
715-538-2249

Your LOCAL
solution

for All Your
Insurance needs!

Contact us for a
FREE QUOTE!

Check out our new website!
WCISins.com

“For All Your Landscape Needs” • jandblandscaping.org

JAKE: 608-484-0294 • BETH: 608-484-0295
Email: jake_beth02@hotmail.com

• RETAINING WALLS
• DECORATIVE ROCK
•  STUMP GRINDING

AND REMOVAL
• TREE & SHRUB PRUNING

• PATIO FIRE PITS
•  TREE AND SHRUB

PLANTING & SALES
• BULK MULCH SALES
• BRUSH HOGGING

Did you know we sell Ruud® 
Furnaces and Air Conditioners?

608-323-3241 • ARCADIA

CALL 
US

TODAY!

BOARDING & GROOMING
Between Independence and Arcadia

Jessica Grotjahn 
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

GUNSMITHING
Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,

Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR
N35661 County Road S

Whitehall, WI 54773
1-1/2 miles from Coral City

www.osseosalvage.com
Drive it again with parts from Osseo Salvage, LLC!

NEED PARTS?
OSSEO SALVAGE, LLC

Hwy. 10 West, Osseo · M-F 8-5 • Sat. 10-2
715-597-2620Call us at

Thousand Oaks Apartments in Arcadia, Wisconsin
is seeking a part-time manager. The successful
applicant will possess strong customer service
skills, administra tive and marketing skills, be

organized, detailed and have great verbal and
written communications. Previ ous housing

experience is preferred and knowledge of federal
rent subsidy programs a plus. 

Send resume to
dloveland@horizon-management.net

or PO Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602.

Apartment Manager

Horizon Management Group is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.

Trempealeau County District Attorney’s O�  ce seeking 
Legal Assistant to perform legal secretarial duties; Limited 
Term Employment*; Starting wage: $18.26 – $20.75/
hr., DOQ. For details, visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us 
or contact Human Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. 
Position is Open Until Filled.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING

Legal Assistant (LTE*)

FEATURED THIS WEEK:
Registered Nurse (RN) - Full-Time, 12 hours night shifts, 
every 3rd weekend and holiday rotation, in our hospital and 
ED. Refer to Job Code: JR-3895.
Surgical Technician - Full-Time, Monday-Friday in our 
surgical department. Refer to Job Code: JR-3442.
Looking for caring individuals who have a passion for 
providing exceptional care with elderly residents in our 
nursing home.
Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA) positions open on 
all shifts, which include rotating holidays and every other 
weekend. Must have valid WI CNA license. Refer to Job Codes: 
JR3459, JR2812, JR3548 or JR2748.

CARE CENTER • CLINIC • HOSPITAL
JOIN OUR TEAM!
Qualified employees and RN and CNA candi-
dates can earn a $1,000 referral and sign-on 
bonus. Incentives include weekend, holiday 
and shift differentials.

For more information, email Kassie at 
KMPaulso@gundersenhealth.org

Apply online on our website:
www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county/
employment.

We offer competitive wages, comprehensive 
benefits, including: medical, dental, generous 
paid time off and retirement plans.

Gundersen Tri-County Hospital and Clinics | 20869_1216

We have multiple job opportunities available.

Toll Free: 800-398-1971 • www.alirud.com

Health and Medicare 
Insurance Experts

HELP WANTED
JoJo’s Drive-In is looking for 

employees for the 2021 season. 
We are looking for personable, 

motivated, hard-working 
individuals who would be 
flexible with availability! 

Must be 14 to apply and have 
excellent math skills. If you are 
interested please email us at:

 jojosdrivein@hotmail.com 
Deadline is March 1.

WHITEHALL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Student Transport Driver

The Whitehall School District is accepting applications for 
a Part-Time Driver. The driver will transport a student 
on days that school is in session using a school vehicle. The 
schedule is 6:30AM–9:00AM, and 1:00PM–3:00PM. A valid 
driver’s license is required.
Application materials can be found on the school’s website 
at www.whitehallsd.k12.wi.us. Interested candidates 
should submit a completed application to Whitehall School 
District, attn: Elsa Kulig, 19121 Hobson Street, Whitehall, 
WI 54773, or via email: kuligels@whitehallsd.k12.wi.us.

POSITION IS OPEN UNTIL FILLED.BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.
NOW BUYING: STANDING TIMBER

OR CUT LOGS

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 • 608-687-7681

WALNUT, HICKORY, HARD AND RED MAPLE, 
WHITE AND RED OAK

Dave Kulesa - Buyer
608-863-0794

Jeff  Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Eric Pulkinen - Buyer
608-863-6939

608-323-3308 | wilberlime@gmail.com
Arcadia, WI

“The expertise is in the name.”
Full service for all of your Lime needs!

• Agricultural Lime • Crushed Rock
• Hauling of All Rock • Spreader & Dump Truck Service

• Variable Rate Spreading Available

Teske
Automotive LLC
N19862 Cty. Road J. 
Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

Lawn Care & Fertilizing • Gravel Driveway Repair  
Landscape Maintenance • Retaining Walls and Patios 

Landscaping • Skidsteer and Grading Services • Excavating  
 Dump Truck Services • Snowplowing

Tim Gates and Erik Byom: 608-799-0456

Ettrick
Wisconsin

YOUR CHOICE OF THE

AUCTIONEER
DOES MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
WHEN PLANNING AN

AUCTION
WE CAN MAKE ALL

THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

START
TO FINISH

JOHN MARG
AUCTIONEER, LLC

715-284-4684

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE

SINCE 1978

OIUM
Well Drilling

· Well Reconditioning
· Well Abandonment
· Pressure Systems
· Backhoe Service For
  The Small Jobs
· Underground Water      
  Lines 

& Pump Service

Call For Free Estimates 
Eleva, WI · Lic #6244

715-287-3525

BLAIR VETERINARY 
CLINIC

DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN
BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12______________________
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE

SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

Professional
AUCTIONEER
& REALTOR
Specializing in:

• Estate Settling • Antiques
• Real Estate by Auction

• Farm • Household
• Equipment Auctions

• Personal Property Appraisals

715-797-0802 
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Help Wanted

Services
BARB'S HOUSE Cleaning,
563-202-0297, Blair, Wis-
consin.

Wanted
LOOKING FOR hunting
land to lease for bow and
rifle seasons. 715-459-9488.

ETTRICK PUBLIC lib-
rary hours: Mon., Wed.,
Thurs. & Fri., 1pm-6pm;
Tues. 10am-6pm and Sat.
9am-1pm.

TREMPEALEAU CO .
WIC promotes and main-
tains the health and well-be-
ing of pregnant, breast-feed-
ing and postpartum women,
infants and children. Clinics
are held every Monday in
Arcadia, every Wednesday
in Whitehall, the second
Tuesday of the month in
Galesville and the fourth
Tuesday of the month in Os-
seo. Call 715-538-2311, ext.
233, or send an email to
kaila.baer@tremplocounty.c
om for more information.

Full-Time position to assist with daily operations of the 
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, 
Infants and Children (WIC) and the Public Health 
Department. Starting wage: $15.78 – $17.94 per hr., 
DOQ plus bene� ts. Pro� ciency in Spanish required. For 
details, visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us or contact 
Human Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224.
POSITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED.  . . . . . . . . . . . EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING

Public Health Technician

CLINIC MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited

LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited
MLT/MT
Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited
PSYCHIATRIST
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER
Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited
WOUND CARE CENTER RN
Full-time, day shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

  

Regal Beloit Corporation, a leading manufacturer of industrial
electric motors, is currently seeking skilled individuals to fill
Production Technician positions in our Assembly and Winding
departments on 1st (5:30AM-2:00PM) and Split shift (8:30AM-
5:00PM or 9:30AM-6:00PM depending on department). 

The ideal candidate will have a strong record of attendance, be
a motivated, team player with a commitment to safety and qual-
ity, with prior manufacturing experience. Candidates also need
to have the ability to read blueprints, basic computer skills, abil-
ity to lift 40 pounds, attention to detail and basic math skills.

We offer our employees a comprehensive benefit package
and competitive wages:
Health Insurance
Dental insurance
Vision insurance
Voluntary life insurance
Company matched 401(k) plan
Long term disability insurance
Company paid short term disability
Company paid Basic life/AD&D insurance
Paid holidays
Vacation
Wellness programs
Company sponsored events

If you are interested in this great opportunity, please stop by the
Black River Falls facility, located in the Industrial Park, from
8:00am – 3:30 pm to complete an application or apply online
at www.regalbeloit.com.

Regal Beloit Corporation
Attn: Human Resources
W9919 West Bauer Road

Black River Falls, WI 54615
EOE/AA

®

Join Us, at 
the Heart of 

Quality Caring!

CNAs • PCWs • CBRF Techs
Social Worker

For a complete list and to apply
 visit www.tchcc.com

TCHCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with the 
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

RNs & LPNs
$1,000 Sign-On Bonus

WE ARE GROWING & EXPANDING! 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO HELP WITH GROWTH!

WE'RE HIRING!

NOW HIRING: Skilled Operator and General Labor positions available 
on 2nd & 3rd shifts.

+$1.00 shift di� erential for 2nd shifts and +$1.50 shift di� erential for 3rd shifts!

•2nd Shift Schedule: Mon. - Fri. (2pm-10pm) + OT
•3rd Shift Schedule: Mon. - Fri. (10pm-6am) + OT & Sun. - Thurs. (10pm-6am) + OT

$13.25 - $17.00/hr starting wage based on skills and experience 

Please apply online or at the entrance to each local facility for consideration. 
Apply online at: www.whitehall-specialties.com

or send resume to Alysha.suhr@whitehall-specialties.com

Welders & Production 
Positions 1st & 2nd Shift

Mon.-Fri., 5:00am-3:30pm; 3:30pm-2:00am 
Wages $12-$18.50 based on position and experience.

Benefits include: Health, Dental, 401(k) match, 
STD, Paid Time Off.

Apply in person, email or fax:
Nelson Global Products

1450 E. Wilson, Arcadia, WI 54612
Fax: 608-323-2062

Email: Lisa.Berg@NelsonGP.com

AA/EEO Employer.

OPENINGS: PRODUCTION | DRIVERS
WHERE:
Styrene Products Inc.
1755 E. Blaschko Ave.
Arcadia • P: 715-359-6600
LICENSURE
REQUIREMENTS:
Valid driver’s license required.

HOW TO APPLY:
Apply in person at 1755 E. Blaschko Ave., Arcadia

or call 715-359-6600 to have an application emailed to you.
Visit styreneproducts.com to learn more about our company.

AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
2ND Shift Production: $11.50/hr.
1ST Shift Driver: $13/hr.
2ND Shift Driver: $13.50/hr.
Organizational, measuring and general math 
skills required. Health and dental benefits 
available the 1st of the month after 60 days.

We Are Hiring in Sparta, WI for Day Shift and 
Night Shift positions!

Excellent Pay | Full Benefits Package (Medical, Dental, Vision) | 401K Company Match 

Maintenance Technicians
Electrical Technicians

Plant Operators
Apply at ussilica.com/careers

Black River Falls  |  Fall Creek  |  Galesville  |  Melrose  |  Onalaska  |  Strum

Don’t just show up to work; 
love your career.
Both full and part-time positions 
currently available!
For more detailed information on job duties, 
availability of positions, and application instructions 
visit the “Careers” tab at www.coopcu.com

– to our member-owners, our fellow employees and 
our communities. When you join the team, you join 
the credit union movement and start making an 
immediate, positive impact, day in and day out.  
Plus, you join a work environment focused on 
employee development, with competitive benefits!

Co-op Credit Union is an Equal Opportunity Employer of Protected 
Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities.

coopcu.com | 800-258-0023

Hiring
in Strum,

Fall Creek, and
Black River

Falls!
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MOVING MANY boxes of
antiques from location to
location. Some mid-morn-
ing, evening opportunities.
$7.25, call for details 608-
582-4124, 1-8pm

WELLNESS THURS -
days: Call to talk to a Public
Health nurse about a health
concern or question. Have a
screening for blood pres-
sure. Wellness Thursdays
are held every week in the
Nursing Service offices,
Courthouse, Whitehall. Call
715-538-2311 ext. 220 for
an appointment. Walk-ins
will be seen between sched-
uled appointments as time
permits.

Ad Deadline:
Wednesday at 4 p.m.



N E I G H B O R H O O D
www.randysmarket.com

Arcadia
550 S. Dettlo�  Dr. • 608-409-2108

 Mon.-Sun. 7am-8pm

Galesville
17512 N. Main St. • 608-484-4131

Mon.-Sun. 7am-8pm

Whitehall
36394 Ellis St. • 715-538-4814

Mon.-Sun. 7am-8pm

1 DAY SALE!
FEBRUARY 21

N E I G H B O R H O O D

One
Day
Only

Fresh Smithfield 
Freshly Seasoned & 

Marinated Pork Loin 
Fillets 23-27.2 oz. or 

Tenderloins 18 oz.

BOGO
Fresh Hand-Breaded

Chester’s Deli
Chicken 8 pieces

Available 11am-7pm
Additional Purchases $7.99

699 Pepsi & Mt. Dew
.5 Liter

6 Pack Bottles

199

Frozen
80% Lean Ground Beef 

Sold in Approx. 10 lb. tubes

189
lb.

New Crop
Wisconsin Russet

5lb. Potatoes

99¢

New Glarus
Craft Beers
6 pk., 12 oz. 

bottles

779

Frozen
Hormel Bonless Loins

129
lb.

Dole
Head Lettuce

109

Elmaro
Rosa Wines 750ml 
All Varieties. Made 

in Trempealeau

949
Taaka

Vodka
1.75 Liter

Bottle

979
USDA Inspected

Frozen NO ROLL
Beef Tenderloins

399
lb.

Half Gallon
Kemps 1% or

TruMoo Chocolate Milk

3/400

Lotzza Motzza
12” Brew

Pub Pizza

488

Falls Meat Service
Brats, Sticks & 

Summer Sausage Items

10% OFF

$400

$4000
OFF

PURCHASE
Only good on February 21, 2021.

Excludes tobacco, lottery & services
PLU#9501

Bud Light
Seltzer Lemonade

12 oz. cans, 12 pk.

1499

Our Family
Canned Vegetables

15-15.25 oz.
Whole Kernel Corn,

Cut Green Beans and
French-Style Green Beans only

3/100

Our Family
All-Purpose Flour

5 lb.

99¢
Old Dutch

Potato Chips or
Dutch Crunch Chips

pp $7.99 18 ct.
18-19.25 oz. varieties

577
Party Size

Lays Chips
or

Poppables
pp $4.79

8.13-13 oz.

299

More In-Store Local Deals!

One
Day
Only

We Buy Local So You Can Too!
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